SYRACUSE CITY

Syracuse City Council Work Session Agenda
May 26, 2020 – immediately following the Special City Council
Business Meeting, which begins at 6:00 p.m.
Electronic via Zoom Meeting
Streamed on Syracuse City Utah YouTube Channel
Public meeting will be held electronically in accordance with Executive Order 2020-1 issued by Governor
Herbert on March 18, 2020 Suspending the Enforcement of Provisions of Utah Code 52-4-202 and 524-207 due to Infectious Disease COVID-19 Novel Coronavirus. No physical meeting location will be
available. The YouTube live stream of the meeting can be found at the following link.
Connect to the meeting using:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82231135184
Meeting ID: 822 3113 5184.
Connect via telephone: +1-301-715-8592 US
Meeting ID: 822 3113 5184.
a.

Meeting called to order.

b.

Public comment. (Individuals wishing to provide public comment are encouraged to do so by submitting an email to City Recorder Cassie
Brown, cassieb@syracuseut.com, by 5:00 p.m. on April 28, 2020. Comments submitted by the deadline will be read for the record of the
meeting.)

c.
d.

Presentation from Lorna Koci regarding community food pantry program. (10 min.) Council discussion, if necessary, will

commence with Councilmember Teague.

Discuss next Flash-Vote survey question regarding funding options for 50-acre park project. (10 min.) Council discussion, if

necessary, will commence with Councilmember Bingham.

e.

Fraud risk assessment/review. (15 min.) Council discussion, if necessary, will commence with Councilmember Bolduc.

f.

Budget items: (I hour)
1. Proposed amendments to Fiscal Year (FY) ending June 30, 2020. Council discussion, if necessary, will commence

g.

with Councilmember Maughan.

2.

Discuss proposed updates to the Syracuse City Wage Scale for Fiscal Year (FY) 2020-2021. Council discussion, if

3.

Discuss amendments to the Syracuse City Consolidated Fee Schedule for Fiscal Year (FY) 2021-2021. Council

4.

Continued review of Fiscal Year (FY) 2020-2021 Tentative Budget. Council discussion, if necessary, will commence

necessary, will commence with Councilmember Savage.

discussion, if necessary, will commence with Councilmember Teague.
with Councilmember Bingham.

Planning items:
1. Review Planning Commission recommendation regarding amendments to Syracuse City Code Section 10.92
pertaining to Mixed-Use Development (MXD) Zone ordinance. (15 min.) Council discussion, if necessary, will
commence with Councilmember Bolduc.

h.

Discussion regarding Youth City Council. (10 min.) Council discussion, if necessary, will commence with Councilmember

Maughan.

i.

Continued review/discussion of draft policy regarding fee reductions or waivers for use of City facilities. (10 min.) Council

j.

Discussion of future agenda items/Council announcements.
1. Memorial Day Celebration/observance.

k.

Adjourn.

discussion, if necessary, will commence with Councilmember Savage.

~~~~~

In compliance with the Americans Disabilities Act, persons needing auxiliary communicative aids and services for this meeting should contact the City
Offices at 801-825-1477 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
CERTIFICATE OF POSTING
The undersigned, duly appointed City Recorder, does hereby certify that the above notice and agenda was posted within the Syracuse City limits on this
21st day of May, 2020 at Syracuse City Hall on the City Hall Notice Board and at http://www.syracuseut.com/. A copy was also provided to the StandardExaminer on May 21, 2020.
CASSIE Z. BROWN, MMC
SYRACUSE CITY RECORDER

COUNCIL AGENDA
May 26, 2020

Agenda Item “d”

50-Acre Park Funding Survey

Factual Summation
•

In February, the City received public input on the design of the 50-acre park to be
located at 2000 West and Gentile St.

•

The City Council tasked the Parks Advisory Committee with examining the
survey results and devise some options on funding the park, and advise the
Council of any suggested changes to the design.

•

The Park Advisory Committee voted to recommend that the City start with a park
funding survey, in order to establish the residents’ willingness to contribute to the
park in the form of a bond election. After the survey, the Committee would like
to use the results to formulate a funding plan for the park.

•

The city contracted with FlashVote to provide a survey service in order to
enhance the amount of public input, and provide it in a way that has statistic
validity. The intent of the survey service is to give the Council data as part of
their decision making, not to override the Council’s decision making.

Goals of the 50-Acre Park Funding Survey
•

It is proposed that the goals of the survey include the following:
o Find out the level of enthusiasm the community has for funding the park
through a bond election.
o Find out if the COVID-19 pandemic is a factor on their current level of
enthusiasm.
o Find out if the community is interested in novel investment/funding
mechanisms for the park, specifically a mini-bond program.

Proposed Survey Questions

1. Syracuse City owns a vacant 50 acre parcel of land located at 2000 West and

Gentile and is planning to turn it into a park. (You can see the draft
plan here). The park is planned to have softball/baseball fields,
soccer/football/lacrosse fields, large playground, pickleball courts,
basketball courts, leisure/open space, pavilions and restrooms, and trails. If
the park is not built, the City will soon not have enough park space to

accommodate the size of our recreation programs, and will be required to
turn away some participants. In an effort to accommodate the growth of the
City and its recreation programs, the City is looking for ways to fund the
construction of the park. Your input will help with upcoming decisions about
the proposed park project.
With financing rates at historic lows, the City considers now to be a good
time to stretch our city dollars on this project. The estimated cost for
construction of this park is approximately $31 million. The City will already
have an estimated $5 million in cash to put toward the park construction. If a
bond election were placed on the ballot this November for a vote to pay for
the park, it would constitute a property tax increase equivalent to
approximately $13.77 per month on the average Syracuse home.
If the ballot election were today, would you vote in favor of the $26 million
park bond in order to get the park constructed?
a. Yes
b. No
2. If you said No to the previous question, what would be the maximum

amount per month you would be willing to pay in order to get this new park
constructed? (This information will help the City know how much of a
funding gap it would have):
a. The maximum I would be willing to pay for this new park is: (enter
amount here) per month.
b. I answered Yes to the previous question.

3. Recently, our lives have been impacted in many ways by the COVID-19 global

pandemic. Many people looked to parks and open space for recreation, and
many people have been impacted financially. Would you say your answer to
question 1 or question 2 above was influenced by the impacts of COVID-19
on your life?
a. Yes, explain how you would have answered differently if there was
no pandemic: _________
b. No

4. As part of fundraising for the park, the City would also entertain the option of

offering investment bonds to our residents for purchase. These bonds are an
investment that pays you interest, plus they are used to pay for construction
of the park. For example, let’s say you would be able to purchase one or more
bonds at $500 per bond. Each bond has a competitive interest rate, we’ll say
3% annual percentage rate. You earn 3% per year on each bond, and then at

the end of 3 years, you get your original money back. In this example, the
City would use your original money from the bond purchase to help pay for
the park, then pay you the annual interest each year, and then return to you
your original purchase amount at the end of 3 years. In the end, you make
money on the bond, and you get a new park in your community. If you were
given the opportunity to purchase bonds from the City in this manner, would
you be interested in doing so?
a. Yes
b. No

5. If you have any comments or suggestions on the funding of the park, please

enter them here. (open ended)

Discussion Goals

The following items outline the goals of this discussion:
1.

Review the goals and proposed questions of the 50-acre park survey

2.

Provide direction to administration on any changes to survey questions.

COUNCIL AGENDA
May 26, 2020

Agenda Item “e”

Fraud Risk Assessment and Review

Factual Summation
• Any questions regarding this item can be directed at Admin. Services Director
Stephen Marshall.
•
•
•
•
•

Please review attached fraud risk assessment guide.
Please review Utah State Auditor video. https://youtu.be/i4_cat5N66c.
Please review Fraud Risk Summary.
Please review the Internal Control Checklist.
Please review sample policy templates and statement of ethical behavior as
discussed below.

Discussion Goals

The following items outline the goals of this discussion:
1.

Review the framework for fraud risk assessment and evaluate our current fraud
risk assessment score.
o Current score of 307. Moderate risk.

2.

Discuss how we can improve this score and implement changes to decrease our
risk.
o Adopt a more robust fraud and abuse policy. See attached template. 3
additional points.
o Adopt a formal policy on cash receipting and deposits. See attached
template. We have internal controls and procedures in place we just need
to formally adopt policy to reflect what we are doing. 5 additional points.
o Adopt policy to have employees and council member complete annual
statement of ethical behavior. 15 additional points.
o If we made these simple changes above, we would raise our score to 330
and reclassify to a Low Risk category.

o Other areas we can look at to further reduce our risk assessment to very
low would be the implementation of a fraud hotline, internal audit
function, and a formal audit committee. The council will have to weigh
the cost / benefit of implementing these changes. Here are a few of my
thoughts on how to achieve these:




Request to team up with the county and see if we could help fund
their fraud hotline. They may need to hire additional staff to have
this happen.
Also team up with the county to see if they would perform an
internal audit function. If they hired additional staff, that could be
cost shared with other Davis County cities.
The items above would filter through an audit committee that the
council could set up. It could be a combination of council
members and /or citizens with financial backgrounds.

Questionnaire

OFFICE OF THE

STATE AUDITOR

Revised March 2020

Fraud Risk Assessment
INSTRUCTIONS:
• Reference the Fraud Risk Assessment Implementation Guide to determine which of the

following recommended measures have been implemented.
Indicate successful implementation by marking “Yes” on each of the questions below.
Total the points of the questions marked “Yes” and put on the “Total Points Earned” line below.
Using the points earned, circle the risk level on the “Risk Level” line below.
Low
Moderate
High
Very High
307
Total Points Earned: ________
Risk Level: Very Low

•
•
•

> 355

316-355

276-315

200-275

< 200

Yes
1. Does the entity have adequate basic separation of duties or mitigating
controls as outlined in the attached Basic Separation of Duties Questionnaire?
2. Does the entity have written policies in the following areas:

Pts

195 200

a. Conflict of interest?

5

5

b. Procurement?

5
5

5

2
5
5
5
5
0
20

5

20

10

10

5

20

20

20

20

20

0

20

0
0

20

c. Ethical behavior?
d. Reporting fraud and abuse?

We have policy on reporting fraud on credit cards but not fraud and abuse

e. Travel?
f. Credit/Purchasing cards (where applicable)?
g. Personal use of entity assets?
h. IT and computer security?
i. Cash receipting and deposits?
3. Does the entity have a licensed or certified expert as part of its management
team? (CPA, CGFM, CMA, CIA, CFE, CGAP, CPFO)
a. Do any members of the management team have at least a bachelor's
degree in accounting?
4. Are employees and elected officials required to annually commit in writing to
abide by a statement of ethical behavior?
5. Have all of the board members completed the State Auditor online training at
least once in the last four years?
6. Regardless of license or formal education, does at least one member of the
management team receive at least 40 hours of formal training related to
accounting, budgeting, or other financial areas each year?
7. Does the entity have or promote a fraud hotline?

Council fills out annual conflict of interest forms. We do not do the statement of ethical behavior

5
5
5
5
5
5

Complete the trainings separately from SAO training materials. Includes OPMA and GRAMA training.

8. Does the entity have a formal internal audit function?
9. Does the entity have a formal audit committee?

20

Certified By: __________________________ Certified By: _____________________________
* MC = Mitigating Control
Utah State Capitol Complex, East Office Building, Suite E310 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-2310 • Tel: (801) 538-1025 • auditor.utah.gov

Basic Separation of Duties
See page 2 of this questionnaire for instructions and definitions.
Yes
1. Does the entity have a board chair, clerk, and treasurer who are three
separate people?
2. Are all the people who are able to receive cash or check payments different
from all of the people who are able to make general ledger entries?
3. Are all the people who are able to collect cash or check payments different
from all the people who are able to adjust customer accounts? If no customer
accounts, check “N/A”.
Utility clerks collect payments and can make adjustments. However, all customer account adjustments are reviewed by Admin. Services Dir.

4. Are all the people who have access to blank checks different from those who
are authorized signers?
5. Does someone other than the clerk and treasurer reconcile all bank accounts
OR are original bank statements reviewed by a person other than the clerk to
detect unauthorized disbursements?
6. Does someone other than the clerk review periodic reports of all general
ledger accounts to identify unauthorized payments recorded in those
accounts?
7. Are original credit/purchase card statements received directly from the card
company by someone other than the card holder? If no credit/purchase cards,
check “N/A”.
8. Does someone other than the credit/purchase card holder ensure that all card
purchases are supported with receipts or other supporting documentation? If
no credit/purchase cards, check “N/A”.
9. Does someone who is not a subordinate of the credit/purchase card holder
review all card purchases for appropriateness (including the chief
administrative officer and board members if they have a card)? If no
credit/purchase cards, check “N/A”.

All credit card statements are reviewed by Staff Accountant and Admin Services Director. However, city manager does not review department heads cc and no review by Mayor.
We will implement changes to address this issue by having the Mayor review City Manager's credit card and having Brody review department heads credit cards. Card will also still be reviewed in Finance Department.

10. Does the person who authorizes payment for goods or services, who is not
the clerk, verify the receipt of goods or services?
11. Does someone authorize payroll payments who is separate from the person
who prepares payroll payments? If no W-2 employees, check “N/A”.
12. Does someone review all payroll payments who is separate from the person
who prepares payroll payments? If no W-2 employees, check “N/A”.

12

No

MC*

N/A

OFFICE OF THE

STATE AUDITOR

Questionnaire
Revised March 2020

Basic Separation of Duties
Continued

Instructions: Answer questions 1-12 on the Basic Separation of Duties Questionnaire using the

definitions provided below.

 If all of the questions were answered “Yes” or “No” with mitigating controls (“MC”) in place, or
“N/A,” the entity has achieved adequate basic separation of duties.
 If any of the questions were answered “No,” and mitigating controls are not in place, the entity has not
achieved adequate basic separation of duties.

Definitions:
Board Chair is the elected or appointed chairperson of an entity’s governing body, e.g. Mayor,
Commissioner, Councilmember or Trustee. The official title will vary depending on the entity type and
form of governments.
Clerk is the bookkeeper for the entity, e.g. Controller, Accountant, Auditor or Finance Director. Though
the title for this position may vary, they validate payment requests, ensure compliance with policy and
budgetary restrictions, prepare checks, and record all financial transactions.
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) is the person who directs the day-to-day operations of the entity.
The CAO of most cities and towns is the mayor, except where the city has a city manager. The CAO of
most local and special districts is the board chair, except where the district has an appointed director. In
school districts, the CAO is the superintendent. In counties, the CAO is the commission or council chair,
except where there is an elected or appointed manager or executive.
General Ledger is a general term for accounting books. A general ledger contains all financial
transactions of an organization and may include sub-ledgers that are more detailed. A general ledger may
be electronic or paper based. Financial records such as invoices, purchase orders, or depreciation
schedules are not part of the general ledger, but rather support the transaction in the general ledger.
Mitigating Controls are systems or procedures that effectively mitigate a risk in lieu of separation of
duties.
Original Bank Statement means a document that has been received directly from the bank. Direct receipt
of the document could mean having the statement 1) mailed to an address or PO Box separate from the
entity’s place of business, 2) remain in an unopened envelope at the entity offices, or 3) electronically
downloaded from the bank website by the intended recipient. The key risk is that a treasurer or clerk who
is intending to conceal an unauthorized transaction may be able to physically or electronically alter the
statement before the independent reviewer sees it.
Treasurer is the custodian of all cash accounts and is responsible for overseeing the receipt of all
payments made to the entity. A treasurer is always an authorized signer of all entity checks and is
responsible for ensuring cash balances are adequate to cover all payments issued by the entity.

Utah State Capitol Complex, East Office Building, Suite E310 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-2310 • Tel: (801) 538-1025 • auditor.utah.gov

OFFICE OF THE

STATE AUDITOR

Implementation Guide
Revised March 2020

Fraud Risk Assessment
Background
The Office of the State Auditor (Office) regularly receives complaints of fraud or abuse
by local government officials. The Office is also aware of internal investigations
performed by local governments of their own officials and employees. Some of these
situations receive significant media coverage, while others are resolved with less
publicity. In either case, the level of concern by the public and local and state officials is
significant. Many have asked the Office for more direction on how to prevent such
occurrences in the future. The program outlined in this guide is designed to help
measure and reduce the risk of undetected fraud, abuse, and noncompliance in local
governments of all types and sizes. This assessment is a starting point, it is the hope of
the Office that local governments will add to and adapt this form to improve how they
manage their internal controls and the risk of fraud, waste and abuse.

Internal Controls as a Discipline
Professional literature, as well as our own experience, indicates that the solution to the
reduction of fraud risk lies in effective internal controls. Internal controls are the policies,
practices, and processes that ensure the operations of an organization are performed
effectively and efficiently. Internal Controls are also intended to deter or prevent the
misuse of public funds. Since internal controls require time and resources, entities
should seek to reduce risk to an acceptable level, not eliminate risk altogether. In other
words, a lock should never cost more than the item it is intended to protect.
The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) is a
group of organizations dedicated to providing frameworks and guidance on risk
management, internal control, and fraud deterrence. COSO publishes a document
“Internal Control – Integrated Framework” (the COSO Framework). The COSO
Framework is noted as the gold standard for designing and implementing an entity-wide
internal control program for all organizations including governments. The Government
Accountability Office (GAO) publishes its own guidance for proper internal controls in
government entities known as the Green Book. The Green Book follows the COSO
Framework, but adds some specific context that is unique to the government
environment. We used both of these publications as resources for this project.
The COSO Framework includes five principles:
• Tone at the Top
• Risk Assessment
• Control Activities
• Communication

Utah State Capitol Complex, East Office Building, Suite E310 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-2310 • Tel: (801) 538-1025 • auditor.utah.gov

Monitoring
Incorporating these five principles into an organization is a recommended but complex
endeavor. Most accountants and auditors have been trained on these principles, but full
implementation requires additional training and a commitment throughout the
organization to be effective. We recommend every organization with the resources use
COSO, GAO, GFOA, or any other reputable source as an aid to implementing a
comprehensive internal control program.
•

Due to the expense, most local governments in Utah lack the resources necessary to
completely implement the COSO Framework. Our goal is to take the concepts of the
COSO Framework and boil them down to specific measures that every local
government can incorporate at minimal cost. If properly implemented, we believe these
measures will reduce the risk of undetected fraud, abuse, and noncompliance. We have
also developed a risk assessment model that provides a basic evaluation of an entity's
fraud risk, based upon required separation of duties and our recommended measures.

Recommended Measures
1. Separate Duties over Cash Accounts (Crucial)
Widely recognized as a crucial internal control, separation of duties includes separating
the powers of the treasurer and clerk (the person who performs the accounting function,
regardless of title), as required by state law. If the roles and responsibilities of treasurer
and clerk are not 1) separate, 2) independent, and 3) monitored by the governing board,
the risk of financial fraud and abuse increases.
In general, the treasurer is responsible for the collection and custody of funds while the
clerk validates payment requests, ensures compliance with policy and budgetary
restrictions, prepares checks, and records all financial transactions. In situations where
proper separation of duties are not maintained, mitigating controls must be
implemented. Because of the extreme importance of this control, we have developed a
separate questionnaire (see attached) to help determine if basic separation of duties or
mitigating controls are in place.

2. Require a Commitment of Ethical Behavior
Purpose
A critical, fundamental, and far-reaching problem facing government today is the lack of
public trust and confidence. Government officials are expected to perform their
government duties without using their position for personal benefit. A written statement
on ethical behavior will provide clarity and serve as a physical reminder of the
aspirations of the organization.
Overview
Maintaining an ethical environment requires setting an example and communicating
proper expectations at every level of the organization. Training and re-enforcement of
2

ethical standards must be continuous and applicable. Expectations must point to the
highest standards and not excuse bad behavior by anyone for any reason.
Implementation
We recommend the entity set clear expectations and exercise consistent enforcement.
We recommend instilling a culture rewarding high ethical standards, rather than
rewarding cutting corners or engaging in questionable or self-serving behavior. We
recommend that every entity have a written policy and strong practices that address a
standard of ethical behavior, including prohibited activities, required disclosures, and
clear directions on how and to whom disclosures should be submitted and reviewed.
We also recommend that the entity require elected or appointed officials and employees
to annually commit in writing to abide by the entity’s standards of ethical behavior. This
practice will provide an opportunity to review the policy and identify any potential or
actual conflicts of interest. Requiring periodic confirmation will deter individuals from
acting unethically and identify issues before they become problematic.

3. Adopt and Put Into Practice Written Policies
Overview
The governing body should evaluate policies to make sure they establish proper
oversight and direct the organization toward the desired outcomes. The following are
key policies along with certain elements that we have identified that are either required
by law or best practices to improve the internal control system. As a matter of practical
implementation, template policies that contain these elements are available on the
Office’s website at resources.auditor.utah.gov.
a. Conflict of Interest
1. Specifies who is required to declare conflicts.
2. States that if a new conflict arises during course of business it must be reported.
3. Requires each public official/employee to complete a disclosure form on an at
least an annual basis.
4. Identifies the individual/position responsible to gather disclosure forms.
5. Disclosure forms provide the user a way to disclose conflicts or indicate that they
have no conflicts.
6. Disclosure forms must list the name and position of the public official/employee.
7. Disclosure forms must list the name of the business entity and ownership interest
or position for a business regulated by the entity for which there is a conflict.
8. Disclosure forms must list the name of the business entity and ownership interest
or position for businesses doing business with the entity.
9. Disclosure forms must list any investments that may create a conflict with the
entity.
10. The disclosure shall be made in a sworn statement filed with the entity’s
governing body.
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b. Procurement
Seek the best value for the entity and promote a competitive purchasing process.
1. Specifies a small item threshold allowing employee or department discretion.
2. Specifies documentation required for each level of purchasing (e.g. small
purchases, medium purchases and purchases requiring competitive bid).
3. Specifies purchasing procedures (e.g. advertising methods and time frames,
rejection of bids, appeals) for items requiring competitive bid.
4. Lists exemptions and documentation needed for not following regular bidding
requirements (e.g. sole source provider, emergency purchases etc.).
5. Addresses improper or illegal conduct:
a) Prohibits dividing a procurement to avoid following policy (Utah Code 63G6a-2404.3)
b) Prohibits kickbacks (Utah Code 63G-6a-2404)
c) Requires disclosure of conflicts of interest (Utah Code 63G-6a-2406)
d) Prohibits cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost contracts (Utah Code 63G-6a1205)
e) Lists other specific activities that are not allowed (Utah Code 67-16
applies to the state and all political subdivisions)
6. Designates a purchasing agent, specify who may sign contracts including
requirement for contracts that must go before the governing body.
7. Has an ethics provision and/or reference Utah Code 67-16.
8. Documents consequences of violating the policy (e.g. formal reprimand,
suspension, termination or criminal prosecution).
c. Ethical Behavior
1. Prohibits participation in decisions or actions in which the employee or official
has real or reasonably perceived conflict (see conflict of interest policy).
2. Prohibits use of authority for personal gain or that of close friends, family, or
business associates.
3. Prohibits receiving gifts, loans or bribes.
4. Requires confidentiality regarding any information not subject to GRAMA.
5. Prohibits violation of nepotism laws (Utah Code 52-3).
6. Prohibits misuse of public resources or property (Utah Code 76-8-4).
7. References the Utah Public Officer and Employee Ethics Act (Utah Code 67-16).
8. Establishes individual accountability, including consequences for noncompliance
(e.g. suspension, termination).
d. Reporting Fraud and Abuse
1. Requires the reporting of inappropriate actions or behavior.
2. Provides reporting structure, including alternatives if the employee's normal
supervisor is involved.
3. Provides guidance on the type of actions and behaviors which must be reported.
4. Provides guidance on the information to be provided (e.g. names, dates, times,
descriptions, effects) when reporting fraud or abuse.
5. Provides whistleblower protection or referrers to Utah Code 67-21-3.
6. Provides for the evaluation, investigation and possible consequences of the
alleged action or behavior.
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7. Provides for feedback to the employee reporting the action and the governing

body.

e. Travel
1. Establishes a process to authorize travel expenditures (i.e. preauthorization).
2. Defines what constitutes allowable and unallowable travel and clearly establishes
reasonable limits.
3. Establishes a reporting structure with senior management reporting to the
governing body.
4. Establishes individual accountability, including consequences for noncompliance
(e.g. suspension, termination, recovery of funds, inability to travel).
5. Requires adequate record keeping (documentation of time, place, business
purpose, and authorization).
6. Communicates the public nature of purchase records.
7. Ensures enough information is gathered and communicated to maintain
accountability and measure performance.
8. Has a provision to comply with external reporting requirements (e.g. IRS, Utah
Public Finance Website reporting).
f. Credit/Purchasing Cards
1. Credit/purchase card issuance should be approved by governing body.
2. Establishes procedures for independent review and reconciliation of each card.
3. Establishes card holder accountability including consequences for
noncompliance (e.g. suspension, termination, recovery of funds, or loss of card
privileges).
4. Establishes required practices to ensure the security of the card (e.g. signing,
storing, and who can use the card).
5. Establishes procedures for card use (e.g. documentation required, timelines,
reconciliations, restrictions).
g. Personal Use of Entity Assets
1. Establishes allowable uses, or disallows use, of entity assets and rates if
applicable (e.g. making photocopies, use of heavy equipment).
2. Establishes individual accountability, including consequences for noncompliance
(e.g. suspension, termination, recovery of funds or loss of privileges).
h. IT & Computer Security
1. Establishes allowable uses of information systems, computer equipment, and the
internet.
2. Discloses to the user that the entity has the right to monitor and limit the activities
on entity IT systems.
3. Establishes individual accountability, including consequences for noncompliance
(e.g. suspension, termination, recovery of funds, or loss of privileges).
i.

Cash Receipting and Deposit
1. Establishes a timeline for entering receipts into the accounting system.
2. Establishes a timeline for depositing funds in the bank that complies with the
Utah Money Management Act (3 days).
5

3. Establishes security measures for holding funds before deposit (e.g. safe, vault).
4. Establishes a receipting process for giving the customer documentation of the
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

transaction and also provide sufficient information to understand the purpose of
the transaction for management review or audit.
Establishes a procedure for entering credit card and ACH transactions into the
accounting system.
Establishes a separation of duties between the person receiving payments and
the person making deposits (smaller entities may require dual sign-off on
deposits).
Establishes required documentation for voiding or altering a cash receipt,
including that it be reviewed by someone that didn’t make the correction.
Requires system-generated or sequentially-numbered receipts to allow for a
review of completeness.
Requires cash deposits and receipts to be reconciled and/or reviewed by
someone not receiving cash.

4. Hire and Train Qualified Staff
Purpose
In order to ensure the effective and efficient delivery of government services, each entity
should identify the knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSA) needed by its management and
employees. In technical areas, KSA often align with formal credentials, such as a
degree or license. Accounting is an area where degrees and professional designations
usually indicate a level of proficiency.
Overview
A licensed Certified Public Accountant (CPA) is the most common designation of a
person who possesses the KSA needed to oversee the day-to-day financial operations
of an entity. There are several other designations that may indicate similar KSA, such
as Certified Government Financial Manager (CGFM), Certified Management Accountant
(CMA), Certified Internal Auditor (CIA), Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE), Certified
Government Auditing Professional (CGAP), and Certified Public Finance Officer
(CPFO). At a minimum, we recommend that every entity have someone with a
bachelor's degree in accounting as part of its staff.
Implementation
While not every local government entity needs a full-time CPA, every entity should
utilize a qualified accountant to ensure that its finances are protected and accurately
reported. Most accounting firms and professional bookkeeping services provide a
variety of services on an as-needed basis. We recommend every local government
evaluate the level of KSA possessed by its accounting staff and consider contracting
with an accounting professional. The accounting professional could perform some or all
of the accounting and ensure that the entity has effectively implemented internal
controls and meets reporting requirements.
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To aid local government entities in identifying and procuring the services of qualified
accounting professionals, the Office maintains a qualified vendor list included on the
Office’s website at resources.auditor.utah.gov. The firms on this list have met the
requirements set forth by the Office to provide bookkeeping, compliance reporting, or
financial statement preparation for local governments.

5. Provide Effective Training
Overview
Training is vital to any organization, especially governments, where services are
essential to economic prosperity and basic human needs. Public officials and key
employees need to possess at least a basic understanding of the legal requirements of
their entity. We encourage entities to consider the KSA needed to support the services
provided by their entity, then determine the appropriate level of training that is needed to
maintain those KSA. The entity should provide resources to attend sufficient and
appropriate training on an ongoing basis.
Implementation
The Office provides comprehensive but basic training on financial topics for local
government board members and finance officers. However, this training serves only as
an introduction for those who are new or previously untrained in local government
financial matters. We recommend board members and finance officers identify and
participate in organizations that provide more advanced training. These organizations
may be specific to the government type (e.g. counties, charter schools), a specific type
of operation (e.g. sewer, water), or a specific job within the organization (e.g. treasurer,
finance officer).
At a minimum, board members should view our online basic but comprehensive training
every four years (see training.auditor.utah.gov). Also, at least one member of the
finance team, preferably the chief finance officer, should have 40 hours of financial
training each year. Financial training includes: auditing, accounting, budgeting,
reporting, internal controls, fraud prevention and detection, software, and any other
topic that is related to the management of finances.

6. Implement a Hotline
Definition
A hotline is a means by which the public and employees can anonymously report
concerns about improper behavior of an entity’s officers or employees or concerning
practices of the entity.
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Overview
Fraud losses are 50% smaller at organizations with hotlines than those without hotlines.
According to the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, 40% of reported instances of
fraud are discovered through a tip. More than half of these tips were provided by an
employee of the organization and 46% of fraud cases detected by tip were reported
through a hotline.
Implementation
An effective hotline can be implemented at virtually no cost and can be as simple as
providing an email address or phone number. Hotline submissions should be sent
directly to a person who has the resources and objectivity to evaluate the concern and
investigate if warranted. All complaints and the results of investigations should be
presented to the audit committee of the entity in a timely fashion.
Hotlines should be promoted and easy to access (most entities put a link to their hotline
on the main page of their website). Every entity should have a written policy that
includes the following:
1. Methods for receiving complaints (e.g. email, phone number).
2. A provision for anonymous complaints.
3. Sufficient direction to ensure complaints are given adequate treatment as follows:
a. An initial screening of complaints to be performed by an office not involved
in the complaint (this could be accomplished by having it performed by
more than one office if an independent internal audit function does not
exist or it could be sent directly to the audit committee).
b. Audit committee:
i. Reviews available evidence.
ii. Determines if further investigation is merited. If so;
• Sets the scope of audit
• Sets a budget
• Sets a timeline
• Provides resources
c. Audit results are reported to the audit committee.
d. Audit committee approves findings and recommendations.
e. Audit committee ensures that findings and recommendations are
addressed by the appropriate officers or employees.
f. Feedback provided to the complainant, if requested.

7. Implement an Internal Audit Function
Definition
An internal audit function is an organizational initiative to monitor and analyze the
entity’s own operations in order to determine how well it conforms to a set of specific
criteria, such as laws, policies, or best practices. Internal auditors are independent of
the work they audit, but are very familiar with it so as to allow them to determine
compliance with the requirements for that work.
8

Overview
An internal audit may focus on financial operations, systems, processes, or compliance.
As part of the internal audit plan, auditors try to find discrepancies between operational
design and operational reality. Internal audits also help uncover evidence of fraud,
waste, or abuse. If internal auditors find discrepancies or inappropriate activities, they
document and report them to entity leadership who can prioritize and direct corrective
action.
The frequency of internal audits will depend on the department or process being
examined. Some types of operations may require daily audits for quality control, others
may require only an annual audit of records.
Internal audit plans act as a pre-emptive step in maintaining operational efficiency and
financial reliability, as well as safeguarding assets.
Implementation
An internal audit function should be formalized by the adoption of an Internal Audit
Charter which identifies who is responsible to oversee the internal audit function and
who will perform the internal audits.
Those responsible for internal audits should adopt an audit plan which identifies what
will be audited and when it will be audited. The audit plan should be reviewed regularly,
usually once per year.
Adaptation for small entities
Only the largest of our local governments can justify a full-time internal auditor. Most
local governments can execute an effective internal audit program by contracting with
an audit professional to work a few days a year. To eliminate added costs entirely,
some entities may coordinate with peer entities and utilize each other’s financial staff to
act as internal auditors. Keep in mind, internal auditors need a solid understanding of
audit principles and should use work programs that are designed to effectively identify
violations of the laws or policies they are auditing.

8. Use an Audit Committee
Purpose
An audit committee assists the governing body in its financial oversight responsibilities.
Membership
We recommend that members of the audit committee are a subset of the governing
body. An audit committee should have a financial expert who is not a member of
management. This can be achieved by having a governing body member who is a
financial expert, or acquiring the assistance of a volunteer or paid professional financial
expert. Finance officers from other local governments should be considered when
looking for a financial expert, as they are independent and have a working knowledge of
government accounting issues.
9

Functions
An audit committee must ensure the following:
1. Management develops and enforces systems that ensure the entity
accomplishes its mission effectively and efficiently while complying with laws and
regulations.
2. The internal audit function objectively assesses the effectiveness of
management’s internal control program.
3. Financial statement audits are performed by a qualified, independent accounting
firm and issues identified during those audits are reviewed and resolved as
appropriate.
4. Hotline complaints are investigated and findings are addressed by the governing
body.

Risk Score
We have developed a five-level assessment score that is intended to communicate the
entity’s risk of undetected fraud, abuse, or noncompliance. The levels are based upon
points assigned to each of the recommended measures. Since some measures are
more effective than others, the most effective measures are assigned the most points.
As more measures are adopted the score improves. The higher the score, the lower the
risk.
The scale and corresponding levels are as follows:
• Very Low
• Low
• Moderate
• High
• Very High
See the Fraud Risk Assessment Questionnaire (attached) for specific points assigned to
each measure and how point totals correspond to the risk scale.
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Fraud Risk Assessment
INSTRUCTIONS:
• Reference the Fraud Risk Assessment Implementation Guide to determine which of the

following recommended measures have been implemented.
Indicate successful implementation by marking “Yes” on each of the questions below.
Total the points of the questions marked “Yes” and put on the “Total Points Earned” line below.
Using the points earned, circle the risk level on the “Risk Level” line below.
Low
Moderate
High
Very High
Total Points Earned: ________ Risk Level: Very Low

•
•
•

> 355

316-355

276-315

200-275

< 200

Yes
1. Does the entity have adequate basic separation of duties or mitigating
controls as outlined in the attached Basic Separation of Duties Questionnaire?
2. Does the entity have written policies in the following areas:

Pts
200

a. Conflict of interest?

5

b. Procurement?

5

c. Ethical behavior?

5

d. Reporting fraud and abuse?

5

e. Travel?

5

f. Credit/Purchasing cards (where applicable)?

5

g. Personal use of entity assets?

5

h. IT and computer security?

5

i. Cash receipting and deposits?

5

3. Does the entity have a licensed or certified expert as part of its management
team? (CPA, CGFM, CMA, CIA, CFE, CGAP, CPFO)
a. Do any members of the management team have at least a bachelor's
degree in accounting?
4. Are employees and elected officials required to annually commit in writing to
abide by a statement of ethical behavior?
5. Have all of the board members completed the State Auditor online training at
least once in the last four years?
6. Regardless of license or formal education, does at least one member of the
management team receive at least 40 hours of formal training related to
accounting, budgeting, or other financial areas each year?
7. Does the entity have or promote a fraud hotline?

20

8. Does the entity have a formal internal audit function?

20

9. Does the entity have a formal audit committee?

20

10
20
20
20
20

Certified By: __________________________ Certified By: _____________________________
* MC = Mitigating Control
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Basic Separation of Duties
See page 2 of this questionnaire for instructions and definitions.
Yes
1. Does the entity have a board chair, clerk, and treasurer who are three
separate people?
2. Are all the people who are able to receive cash or check payments different
from all of the people who are able to make general ledger entries?
3. Are all the people who are able to collect cash or check payments different
from all the people who are able to adjust customer accounts? If no customer
accounts, check “N/A”.
4. Are all the people who have access to blank checks different from those who
are authorized signers?
5. Does someone other than the clerk and treasurer reconcile all bank accounts
OR are original bank statements reviewed by a person other than the clerk to
detect unauthorized disbursements?
6. Does someone other than the clerk review periodic reports of all general
ledger accounts to identify unauthorized payments recorded in those
accounts?
7. Are original credit/purchase card statements received directly from the card
company by someone other than the card holder? If no credit/purchase cards,
check “N/A”.
8. Does someone other than the credit/purchase card holder ensure that all card
purchases are supported with receipts or other supporting documentation? If
no credit/purchase cards, check “N/A”.
9. Does someone who is not a subordinate of the credit/purchase card holder
review all card purchases for appropriateness (including the chief
administrative officer and board members if they have a card)? If no
credit/purchase cards, check “N/A”.
10. Does the person who authorizes payment for goods or services, who is not
the clerk, verify the receipt of goods or services?
11. Does someone authorize payroll payments who is separate from the person
who prepares payroll payments? If no W-2 employees, check “N/A”.
12. Does someone review all payroll payments who is separate from the person
who prepares payroll payments? If no W-2 employees, check “N/A”.
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No

MC*

N/A
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Basic Separation of Duties
Continued

Instructions: Answer questions 1-12 on the Basic Separation of Duties Questionnaire using the

definitions provided below.

 If all of the questions were answered “Yes” or “No” with mitigating controls (“MC”) in place, or
“N/A,” the entity has achieved adequate basic separation of duties.
 If any of the questions were answered “No,” and mitigating controls are not in place, the entity has not
achieved adequate basic separation of duties.

Definitions:
Board Chair is the elected or appointed chairperson of an entity’s governing body, e.g. Mayor,
Commissioner, Councilmember or Trustee. The official title will vary depending on the entity type and
form of governments.
Clerk is the bookkeeper for the entity, e.g. Controller, Accountant, Auditor or Finance Director. Though
the title for this position may vary, they validate payment requests, ensure compliance with policy and
budgetary restrictions, prepare checks, and record all financial transactions.
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) is the person who directs the day-to-day operations of the entity.
The CAO of most cities and towns is the mayor, except where the city has a city manager. The CAO of
most local and special districts is the board chair, except where the district has an appointed director. In
school districts, the CAO is the superintendent. In counties, the CAO is the commission or council chair,
except where there is an elected or appointed manager or executive.
General Ledger is a general term for accounting books. A general ledger contains all financial
transactions of an organization and may include sub-ledgers that are more detailed. A general ledger may
be electronic or paper based. Financial records such as invoices, purchase orders, or depreciation
schedules are not part of the general ledger, but rather support the transaction in the general ledger.
Mitigating Controls are systems or procedures that effectively mitigate a risk in lieu of separation of
duties.
Original Bank Statement means a document that has been received directly from the bank. Direct receipt
of the document could mean having the statement 1) mailed to an address or PO Box separate from the
entity’s place of business, 2) remain in an unopened envelope at the entity offices, or 3) electronically
downloaded from the bank website by the intended recipient. The key risk is that a treasurer or clerk who
is intending to conceal an unauthorized transaction may be able to physically or electronically alter the
statement before the independent reviewer sees it.
Treasurer is the custodian of all cash accounts and is responsible for overseeing the receipt of all
payments made to the entity. A treasurer is always an authorized signer of all entity checks and is
responsible for ensuring cash balances are adequate to cover all payments issued by the entity.
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Cash Receipting and Deposit Policy
Purpose
Establish a uniform control design for all departments of [entity name] that receive cash.
This policy has been developed by the [Treasurer] with input received from the [Auditor],
external auditors and approved by the [Governing body] who ultimately is responsible
for the overall design and implementation of organizational controls. Over time it is
expected this policy will be adjusted for changes in systems and organizational structure
at which time the [Treasurer] will propose changes to the [governing body] for review
and approval.

Cash Receipts at Separate Individual Locations
1. All funds received are entered into the accounting system at the time of the
transaction or if the transaction occurs at a location without access to the
accounting system the funds will be logged into a pre-numbered receipt book
with enough detail to determine where/who the funds came from, the purpose for
receiving the funds, the method of payment; cash, check, credit card etc., and
designate the appropriate account. Manual receipts should have three copies;
Customer copy, a Treasurer copy and a location copy.
2. At the end of each day the person responsible for receiving cash will close out
their cash drawer, reconcile the system generated report to the cash in the
drawer, place cash, checks and credit card receipts received along with the
report in a deposit bag and either deliver it to the Treasurer’s office or place it in a
secure (locked) place for deposit on the next business day.
3. Void/adjusted transactions. If a transaction needs to be voided or adjusted it
should be done by someone who does not receive cash. If an office doesn’t have
enough employees to have adjustments made by a supervisor that doesn’t
receive cash, two employees will sign off on the adjustment or voided transaction
explaining the circumstances causing the adjustment. If the location is using a
manual receipt book all copies of the receipt should be present for any voided
receipt. The system should be designed to generate a report of all
adjusted/voided transactions to facilitate monitoring of this process.
4. Every effort should be made to ensure large quantities of cash are not on hand at
any location overnight. If a location has a large transaction or series of
transactions leaving cash on hand over [Treasurer/Governing body to set
amount/$1,000] the deposit should be made in the same day.
5. When deposits are made with the Treasurer’s office the employee making the
deposit will turn over the funds and watch as it is counted, receive a receipt
detailing the amount, date of receipt and the signature of the Treasurer's office
Utah State Capitol Complex, East Office Building, Suite E310 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-2310 • Tel: (801) 538-1025 • auditor.utah.gov

employee who took custody of the funds. This receipt will be returned to the
location and kept with the receipt records. Any discrepancy in the funds being
deposited and the supporting documentation should occur when custody of the
funds changes.
6. The Treasurer’s office enters the deposit into the accounting system, and takes
funds to the bank.
7. [Entity name] will install and maintain surveillance systems in offices receiving
funds. Surveillance evidence will be maintained for [enter number of days/60]
days.
8. Mail will be opened in the presence of two or more employees and any
correspondence containing payments will be removed and processed prior to
distributing mail to individual persons or departments.

Deposits with Treasurer
1. Treasurer’s office employee will receive [department/location] funds, count the
funds, compare the amount received to the supporting documentation provided
and give a receipt to the employee who turned over the funds with the amount
received, date and that employees name and signature.
2. An employee from the Treasurer’s office enters the information from the deposit
into the Accounting system.
3. At the end of each day, the Treasurer will compile all cash and checks received,
match the total to the total receipts in the accounting system, and create a
deposit slip (deposit information should be sufficiently detailed to allow a reviewer
to trace individual transactions from satellite locations into the deposit and verify
that the funds were received by the bank.
4. Copies of deposit slips are maintained and used to reconcile bank statements to
the accounting records.
5. Department heads for departments that collect cash should review the revenue
recorded into the accounting system with their copy of the deposits to ensure
correct recording of cash. Where practicable the system should be designed to
only allow receipts for cash receipts to be recorded to accounts that pertain to
that office or department.

Adaptation to individual organizations
The policies and procedures mentioned above are basic and will need to be adapted to
the individual needs of entities in varying sizes and locations. What follows are a series
of individual considerations that may require adaptation to the policy or processes.
1. Small organizations - If there are not enough employees to segregate duties
compensating controls should be considered such as: having a member of the
[governing body] review transactions and trace them back to the source
documents.
2

2. Entities may choose to modify deposit procedures to allow a department to make
their own deposit into a bank account. In such cases the Treasurer should have
access to the account and monitor the activity to ensure proper recording of
transactions including adjustments, credits and withdrawals from the account.
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Reporting Fraud or Abuse Policy
Definition
"Improper governmental action" means any action by a [entity name] employee:
1) That is undertaken in the performance of the employee's official duties, whether
or not the action is within the scope of the employee's employment; and
2) That is in violation of any federal, state, or local law or rule, is an abuse of
authority, is of substantial and specific danger to the public health or safety or is
a gross waste of public funds.

Reporting Fraud or Abuse
Employees who become aware of improper governmental actions should raise the issue
first with their supervisor. If requested by the supervisor, the employee shall submit a
written report to the supervisor, or to some person designated by the supervisor, stating
in detail the basis for the employee's belief that an improper governmental action has
occurred. Where the employee reasonably believes the improper governmental action
involves his or her supervisor, the employee may raise the issue directly with the [chief
administrative officer] or such other person as may be designated by the [chief
administrative officer] to receive reports of improper governmental action.
In the case of an emergency, where the employee believes that damage to persons or
property may result if action is not taken immediately, the employee may report the
improper governmental action directly to the appropriate department with responsibility
for investigating the improper action.
The [supervisor/chief administrative officer/chief administrative officer’s designee] shall
take prompt action to assist [entity name] in properly investigating the report of improper
governmental action. [Entity name] officers and employees involved in the investigation
shall keep the identity of reporting employees confidential to the extent possible under
law, unless the employee authorizes the disclosure of his or her identity in writing. After
an investigation has been completed, the employee reporting the improper
governmental action shall be advised of a summary of the results of the investigation,
except that personnel actions taken as a result of the investigation may be kept
confidential.
[Entity name] employees may report information about improper governmental action
directly to the [enter appropriate department with responsibility for investigating the
improper action] if the employee reasonably believes that an adequate investigation
was not undertaken to determine whether an improper governmental action occurred, or
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that insufficient action has been taken to address the improper governmental action or
that for other reasons the improper governmental action is likely to recur.
[Entity name] employees who fail to make a good-faith attempt to follow procedures in
reporting improper governmental action shall not receive the protections provided by
[entity name] in these procedures.

Complaints, Investigations, Review and Enforcement
A. Any person may file a complaint alleging a violation of this policy.
B. The complaint shall be in writing and shall, except as described in section C
below, be signed by the complainant. The written complaint should state the
nature of the alleged violation(s), the date(s), time and place of each occurrence,
and name of the person(s) charged with the violation(s). The complaint shall be
filed with the [Chief Administrative Officer] who shall provide a copy to the person
charged with a violation. The complainant shall provide the [Chief Administrative
Officer] with all available documentation or other evidence to demonstrate a
reason for believing that a violation has occurred.
C. This policy is intended to protect employees who choose to come forward in
good faith with complaints about governmental actions and conduct of [entity
name] employees. Anonymous complaints have the potential to subject the
person who is the subject of the complaint to an investigation that may, at the
least, cause stress and embarrassment, and may, at most, result in discipline or
termination of employment. [Entity name] is reluctant to begin an investigation
based on an anonymous complaint due to the fact that evidence will be difficult to
obtain and verify, and it will be impossible to assess the complainant's credibility.
Complainants and whistleblowers have protection from retaliation under [Entity
name] policy. A thorough investigation of complaints is [Entity name]’s goal. It
may not be possible to conduct a thorough investigation when a complainant
remains anonymous. Therefore, [Entity name] reserves the right to decline to
investigate any complaint that is provided anonymously.
If a complaint is received anonymously it shall be directed to [Internal Audit] for a
recommendation on the processing of the complaint. Upon review of the
complaint, the [Internal Auditor] will recommend to the Audit Committee either
that the complaint has no merit or that it should be investigated. Such a
recommendation will be made within ten (10) days of receipt of the complaint, if
possible. Upon receipt of the [Internal Auditor]’s recommendation the Audit
Committee shall make the final determination on whether or not to continue the
investigation, end the investigation, or refer the matter to an outside entity.
D. Within thirty (30) days after receipt of a complaint, the [Internal Auditor] or
another person appointed by the Audit Committee shall conduct a preliminary
investigation. If the [Internal Auditor] or a member of the Audit Committee or the
governing board are implicated in the complaint, the Audit Committee will
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determine an independent person who will conduct the investigation. Criminal
allegations will be referred to the proper law enforcement agency.
E. If the [Internal Auditor] determines, after preliminary investigation, that there are
no reasonable grounds to believe that a violation has occurred, the [Internal
Auditor] shall advise the Audit Committee to dismiss the complaint. If the Audit
Committee does dismiss the complaint, it shall do so in writing, setting forth the
facts and provisions of law upon which the dismissal is based, and shall provide
a copy of the written dismissal to the complainant, to the person charged with the
violation and to the governing board.

Whistleblower Protection
Utah Code § 67-21-3 prohibits public employers from taking adverse action against their
employees for reporting in good faith government waste or violations of law to the
appropriate authorities. A public entity employee, public body employee, legislative
employee, or judicial employee, is presumed to have communicated in good faith if they
have given written notice or otherwise formally communicated the conduct to the person
in authority over the person alleged to have engaged in the illegal conduct.
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Ethical Behavior Pledge Form
Annual Ethics Pledge
The following pledge is required to be made annually by all officers and employees of
[entity name]:
I, ____________________________________________am the duly elected/appointed
______________________________________________of [entity name].
I pledge to adhere to the code of ethics as approved by the [governing body]. These
topics include, but are not limited to: improper use of official position, accepting gifts or
loans, disclosing privileged information, retaining a financial or beneficial interest in a
transaction, nepotism, misuse of public resources or property, outside employment,
political activity, fair and equal treatment, and conduct after leaving office or
employment. Additionally, I pledge to disclose all conflicts of interest on the conflict of
interest disclosure form. I understand that state statute and [entity type] [ordinance]
provide for penalties for violation of specific unethical behavior. Signing this document
verifies that I have been provided time to read applicable statutes and ordinances, as
well as the [entity name] code of ethics.
DATED THIS _______ DAY OF __________________ [year]

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BY ME
THIS _______ DAY OF __________________ [year]

NOTARY PUBLIC
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COUNCIL AGENDA
May 26, 2020

Agenda Item “f.1”

Discuss Budget Opening for Fiscal Year ending June 30,
2020.

Factual Summation
• Any questions about this agenda item may be directed at City Manager Brody
Bovero or Admin. Services Director Stephen Marshall.
Please review the following attachments:
a. FY2020 June Budget Adjustments PDF.
• Changes to General Fund budget:
o I estimate that we will have approximately $500,000 in budget savings
across all general fund department expenses. This is primarily due to
salary and benefit savings. This could be less with the COVID-19
impact. Transfer this to the capital projects fund.
o COVID-19 expenses - $15,000 with a 75% reimbursement from federal
government.
• Changes to Other Fund budgets:
o Various changes to complete the approved Founders Park Capital
Project. There are changes to park impact fund, RAP tax fund, park
maintenance fund, and capital fund.
o Depreciation expense changes in the sewer and storm funds.
o Connection fees increased with new home builds.
o Bond Issuance costs for water tank bond.
o Garbage revenues and hauling fees increased due to new homes.
o RDA and EDA funds revised with actual increment collection and
distributions.
o RDA COVID loans to businesses.
o Sale of land by Founders Park and Church in the capital fund.
o Ambulance settlement payment.

Syracuse City
FY2020 June Budget Opening

Original Budget

Amended
Budget

Increase /
(Decrease)

General Fund:
REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS:
Federal Grants
(FEMA - COVID 19 Public Assistance Grant)

21,350.00

EXPENDITURE ADJUSTMENTS:
Admin
Covid-19 Expenses

-

32,600.00

11,250.00
11,250.00

15,000.00

15,000.00

Other
Budget Savings in various departments and increase in revenues
Transfer to Capital Projects Fund

General Fund net change
Beginning fund shortage

Revenue
11,250.00

(500,000.00)
500,000.00
Expenses
15,000.00

Overall fund deficit reduced from fund balance
Estimated Ending Fund Balance
2,736,045.00

(3,750.00)
(25,818.00)
(29,568.00)

Recreation, Arts & Parks Funds
EXPENSE ADJUSTMENTS:
Capital Projects
180,000.00
(Revisions to Founders Park Capital Project)
Revenue
RAP Fund net change
Beginning fund overage

-

596,000.00

Expenses
(416,000.00)

(416,000.00)
(416,000.00)

(416,000.00)
118,300.00

Overall Change
(297,700.00)
Estimated Ending Fund Balance
(211,610)
(These projects will carry over into FY2021 and the RAP tax revenues will cover this deficit)

Parks Impact Fee Fund
EXPENSE ADJUSTMENTS:
Capital Projects
173,000.00
(Revisions to Founders Park Capital Project)

Revenue
PIF Fund net change
Beginning fund overage
Overall Change
Estimated Ending Fund Balance

-

573,000.00

Expenses
(400,000.00)

(400,000.00)
(400,000.00)

(400,000.00)
485,075.00
85,075.00

2,563,150.00

Parks Maintenance Fund
REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS:
Sale of Assets
(Trade in two equipment to purchase tractor)

-

EXPENSE ADJUSTMENTS:
Restroom and Playground Maint.
36,500.00
(Revisions to Founders Park Capital Project)
Capital Outlay
45,900.00
(Trade in two equipment to purchase tractor)

PMF Fund net change
Beginning fund shortage
Overall Change
Estimated Ending Fund Balance

Revenue
26,000.00

26,000.00

26,000.00
26,000.00

76,500.00

(40,000.00)

83,400.00

(37,500.00)
(77,500.00)

Expenses
(77,500.00)

(51,500.00)
(15,695.00)
(67,195.00)

23,627.00

Storm Water Fund:
REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS:
Sundry Revenues

EXPENDITURE ADJUSTMENTS:
Depreciation
Employee Benefits

Storm Water Fund net change
Beginning fund shortage
Overall Change
Estimated Ending Cash Balance

13,750.00

22,275.00

8,525.00
8,525.00

327,000.00
59,007.00

337,000.00
69,132.00

10,000.00
10,125.00
20,125.00

Revenue
8,525.00

Expenses
20,125.00

(11,600.00)
(52,496.00)
(64,096.00)

$265,105

Culinary Water Fund:
REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS:
Water Connection Fees

EXPENDITURE ADJUSTMENTS:
Culinary System Maintenance

Culinary Water Fund net change
Beginning fund overage

133,375.00

153,375.00

20,000.00
20,000.00

154,000.00

174,000.00

20,000.00
20,000.00

Revenue
20,000.00

Expenses
20,000.00

Overall fund shortage to come from fund balance
Estimated Ending Cash Balance
$828,191

410,325.00
410,325.00

Culinary Water Impact Fund:
EXPENDITURE ADJUSTMENTS:
Bond Fees
Contribution to Fund Balance
(Bond Issuance Fees)

543,100.00

Revenue
Cul Water Fund net change
Beginning fund overage
Overall Change
Estimated Ending Cash Balance

-

57,000.00
486,100.00

Expenses
-

57,000.00
(57,000.00)
-

57,000.00
57,000.00

$1,236,974

Sewer Fund:
REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS:
Sewer Connection Fees

EXPENDITURE ADJUSTMENTS:
Sewer Disposal Fees
Depreciation

Sewer Fund net change
Beginning fund shortage

82,500.00

92,500.00

10,000.00
10,000.00

2,266,800.00
588,000.00

2,271,800.00
593,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00

Revenue
10,000.00

Expenses
10,000.00

Overall fund deficit to come from fund balance
Estimated Ending Cash Balance
$788,866

(188,915.00)
(188,915.00)

Garbage Utility Fund
REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS:
Waste Collection Revenue
Green Waste Recycling

1,602,400.00
180,400.00

1,615,400.00
189,400.00

13,000.00
9,000.00
22,000.00

EXPENDITURE ADJUSTEMENTS:
Garbage Collection Expense
Green Waste Collection Fees

1,527,208.00
156,000.00

1,540,208.00
165,000.00

13,000.00
9,000.00
22,000.00

Revenue
22,000.00

Expenses
22,000.00

Garbage Utility Fund net change
Beginning fund overage
Overall Change
Estimated Ending Cash Balance

26,534.00
26,534.00

$632,000

RDA Fund
REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS:
Tax Increment

EXPENDITURE ADJUSTMENTS:
Management Fee
Tenant Outreach

RDA Fund net change
Beginning fund shortage
Overall Change
Estimated Ending Cash Balance

378,000.00

426,000.00

48,000.00
$48,000

18,900.00
30,000.00

21,500.00
250,000.00

2,600.00
220,000.00
222,600.00

Revenue
48,000.00

Expenses
222,600.00

(174,600.00)
(26,006.00)
(200,606.00)

1,031,048.00

EDA Fund
REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS:
Tax Increment

400,000.00

434,000.00

34,000.00
$34,000

EXPENDITURE ADJUSTMENTS:
Management Fee
Repayment to Financers

20,000.00
320,330.00

21,700.00
412,500.00

1,700.00
92,170.00
93,870.00

Revenue
34,000.00

Expenses
93,870.00

EDA Fund net change
Beginning fund shortage
Overall Change
Estimated Ending Cash Balance

(59,870.00)
(280.00)
(60,150.00)

848.00

Capital Improvement Fund
REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS:
Sale of Capital Assets
10,000.00
(Sale of land by Founders Park and by Church)
Sundry Revenue
(Ambulance payment / settlement)
Transfer from other funds
644,000.00

684,000.00

674,000.00

125,750.00

125,750.00

1,144,000.00

500,000.00
1,299,750.00

EXPENDITURE ADJUSTMENTS:
Capital Projects
(Revisions to Founders Park Capital Project)

CIP Fund net change
Beginning fund shortage

-

Revenue
1,299,750.00

Overall fund deficit to come from fund balance
Estimated Ending Cash Balance
1,454,750.00

213,000.00

Expenses
213,000.00

213,000.00
213,000.00

1,086,750.00
(524,000.00)
562,750.00

COUNCIL AGENDA
May 26, 2020

Agenda Item “f.2”

Discuss updates to the fiscal year 2020-2021 wage
scale.

Factual Summation
• Please see the proposed changes to the fiscal year 2020 – 2021 wages scale.
The recommended changes to the wage scale are highlighted in red. Any
questions regarding this item can be directed at City Manager Brody Bovero
or Admin. Services Director Stephen Marshall.
•

The Facilities Maintenance Technician and Administrative Assistant were
included at the incorrect benchmarks. These edits fix those errors.

•

The Park Maintenance Worker III was omitted in a previous draft. We are
adding it back.

•

No other changes have been proposed with this wage scale update.

FY 2020 - 2021 Wage Scale

Grade
412

Status
Salary

Position Title
City Manager

Min
$89,500

Max
$144,202

411

Salary

City Attorney

$91,970

$139,996

410

Salary

Administrative Services Director

$83,383

$123,947

409

Salary

Community and Economic Development Director

$81,262

$120,646

408

Salary

Police Chief
Fire Chief

$77,685

$116,291

407

Salary

Assistant Police Chief

$77,685

$112,751

406

Salary

Public Works Director

$76,775

$122,553

405

Salary

Deputy Fire Chief

$73,632

$ 103,002

404

Salary

Parks & Recreation Director

$73,331

$109,801

403

Salary

Fire Marshal

$65,333

$92,248

402

Salary

Police Lieutenant

$62,067

$92,248

401

Salary

City Recorder

$58,760

$86,505

334

Full-time

City Engineer

$34.35

$49.91

333

Full-time

Assistant Parks & Recreation Director

$28.24

$39.53

332

Full-time

Building Official

$27.15

$42.11

331

Full-time

Streets Superintendent
Water Superintendent
Environmental Superintendent

$25.82

$37.27

330

Full-time

Police Sergeant

$25.31

$37.40

329

Full-time

Planner II/Grant Administrator

$24.35

$36.05

328

Full-time

Recreation Manager

$23.45

$33.82

327

Full-time

Public Works Inspector III

$23.06

$33.52

326

Full-time

Building Inspector III

$22.74

$32.82

325

Full-time

Human Resources Specialist

$22.06

$33.76

324

Full-time

Police Officer III
Public Works Inspector II

$21.92

$31.63

323

Full-time

Public Works Inspector I
Building Inspector II

$20.90

$30.33

321

Full-time

Police Officer II

$20.27

$28.62

321

Full-time

Court Clerk Supervisor

$19.78

$29.88

320

Full-time

Parks Maintenance Crew Leader

$19.60

$28.59

319

Full-time

Police Officer I
Victim Advocate

$19.25

$27.03

318

Full-time

Planner I/Grants Specialist
Detective

$18.94

$27.84

317

Full-time

Fire Captain

$18.55

$26.52

316

Full-time

$18.24

$27.11

Grade

Status

Code Enforcement Officer
Building Inspector I
IT Technician
Position Title

Min

Max

315

Full-time

Events Coordinator

$17.92

$24.86

314

Full-time

Recreation Program Coordinator
Water Maintenance Worker III
Environmental Maintenance Worker III
Street Maintenance Worker III
Utilities Billing Supervisor
Faciliites Maintenance Technician

$17.83

$25.74

313

Full-time

Passport Agent / Deputy Recorder

$17.58

$25.53

312

Full-time

Administrative Professional

$17.03

$24.31

311

Full-time

Parks Maintenance Worker III

$17.00

$24.72

311

Full-time

Faciliites Maintenance Technician

$16.86

$23.67

310

Full-time

Water Maintenance Worker II
Street Maintenance Worker II
Environmental Maintenance Worker II
Building Permit Technician

$16.19

$24.48

309

Full-time

Fire Engineer

$15.86

$22.67

308

Full-time

Business License Clerk
Utilities Billing Clerk

$15.39

$22.59

307

Full-time

Parks Maintenance Worker II

$15.01

$22.39

306

Full-time

Court Clerk II / Admin Professional
Fire Fighter III
Streets Maintenance Worker I
Water Maintenance Worker I
Environmental Maintenance Worker I

$14.59

$21.31

305

Full-time

Parks Maintenance Worker I

$13.89

$20.63

304

Full-time

Fire Fighter II

$13.00

$18.85

303

Full-time

Administrative Assistant

$13.63

$17.66

302

Full-time

Court Clerk I

$12.50

$17.92

301

Full-time

Fire Fighter I

$11.17

$12.89

220

Part-time

Staff Accountant

$20.14

$29.97

219

Part-time

Events Coordinator

$17.92

$24.86

218

Part-time

Administrative Professional

$17.03

$24.31

217

Part-time

Building Inspector I
Code Enforcement Officer

$16.82

$24.82

216

Part-time

Bailiff

$14.79

$19.22

215

Part-time

Fire Figher III
Facilities Maintenance Technician

$14.59

$21.31

214

Part-time

Museum Curator

$14.00

$21.00

213

Part-time

Parks Maintenance Worker I

$13.89

$20.63

212

Part-time

Administrative Assistant

$13.63

$17.66

211

Part-time

Assistant Recreation Coordinator I
Facilities Maintenance Technician

$13.54

$19.73

210

Part-time

Fire Figher II

$13.00

$18.85

Grade

Status

Min

Max

Position Title

209

Part-time

Court Clerk

$12.50

$17.92

208

Part-time

Mail Clerk

$12.25

$17.36

207

Part-time

Fire Fighter I

$11.17

$12.89

206

Part-time

Site Supervisor

$10.96

$14.34

205

Part-time

Front Desk Receptionist

$10.71

$14.41

204

Part-time

Recreation Assistant III

$9.70

$11.94

203

Part-time

Crossing Guard

$9.13

$10.93

202

Part-time

Recreation Assistant II

$8.60

$10.82

201

Part-time

Recreation Assistant I

$7.46

$7.46

104

Seasonal

Seasonal Fire Fighter

$13.00

$18.85

103

Seasonal

Cemetary Maintenance Worker
Meter Reader
Gang Mower Operator

$10.25

$13.25

$10.00

$13.00

$10.00

$10.00

102

101

Seasonal Streets Maintenance Worker
/Temporary Water Maintenance Worker
Environmental Maintenance Worker
Land Maintenance Worker
Administrative Assistant
Seasonal

Intern

COUNCIL AGENDA
May 26, 2020

Agenda Item “f.3”

Discuss amendments to the Syracuse City Consolidated
Fee Schedule for Fiscal Year 2020 - 2021.

Factual Summation
• Any question regarding this agenda item may be directed at Admin. Services Director
Stephen Marshall. See the attached consolidate fee schedule.
•

Below is a list of proposed changes to the consolidated fee schedule:
o Amendment to storm water impact fee – increase from $7,488.65 per acre to
$7,578.00 per acre (based upon our IFA schedule)
o Amendment to public safety impact fee – increase from $245.00 for residential
home to $273.00 per residential home and $0.17 per square foot to $0.19 per
square foot on commercial buildings (based upon our IFA schedule)
o Utility Rate Changes:
 Garage: Increase of $0.11 for 1st can, $0.04 for 2nd can, and $0.13 for
green waste.
 Culinary Water: Increase of $0.39 for water rate increases from Weber
Basin Water.
 Secondary Water: Increase of $0.20 for water rate increases from
irrigation companies.
o Tackle Football – increase from $130 per person to $135 per person.
o Ready Post Sales – several changes to our ready post supplies in the post office.
See the fee schedule for details.

Building

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
Current Base Fee
Bond Fees
Performance Bond
$100.00 per Permit
Plan Check Fees
40% Permit Fee
Residential
All Permitted Structures
50% of original plan check fee
Residential - Duplicate multi-family structure
NOTE: Applicable within 1 year of first permit issuance and within the same ICC code period
65% Permit Fee
Commercial
All Permitted Structures
100% % Permit Fee
Building Investigation Fee
All Permitted Structures
$75.00 Per Hour
Fire Sprinkler/Safety Plans
All Permitted Structures
$60.00 Per Hour (1/2 hr min.)
Additional Plan Review Due to Revisions
General Building Valuation
$60.00 ea. Unit
Building Value from $1-1,000.00
$60.00 ea. Unit
Building Value from $1,001-2,000
$87.00 ea. Unit
Building Value from $2,001-25,000
$473.00 ea. Unit
Building Value from $25,001-50,000
$776.00 ea. Unit
Building Value from $50,001-100,000
$1,196.00 ea. Unit
Building Value from $100,001-500,000
$3,884.00 ea. Unit
Building Value from $501,000-1,000,000
$6,734.00 ea. Unit
Building Value from $1,000,000.00+
Pools, Tubs & Spas
Bid Price ea. Unit
Public Pool
Bid Price ea. Unit
Private Pool - In Ground
$60.00 ea. Unit
Private Pool - Above Ground Temporary
Bid Price ea. Unit
Private Pool - Above Ground Permenant
Accessory Structures
Construction Value ea. Unit
1% of Permit Fee
State Fee (Surcharge)
Expired Permit
65% Building Value
Less Than to 180 days
Greater than 180 Days but Lesss Than 1 Year
65% of Original Permit Cost
Greater Than 1 Year
100% of Original Permit Cost
Impact Fees
Parks, Trails, and Recreation
$2,393.56 Per Household
$1,020.00 Per Unit
Residential Transportation
Single Family Residence
Residential Transportation
Multi Family >= 4 units
$632.00 Per Unit
Residential Transportation

Apartment > 4 units

Residential Transportation

Mobile Home, RV Park

Additional Fee

Proposed
Base Fee

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee Increase

NA NA
NA NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
$2.70
$16.80
$12.11
$8.40
$6.72
$5.70
$4.65

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
ea. addl. $100 or fraction therof
ea. addl. $1000 or fraction therof
ea. addl. $1000 or fraction therof
ea. addl. $1000 or fraction therof
ea. addl. $1000 or fraction therof
ea. addl. $1000 or fraction therof
ea. addl. $1000 or fraction therof

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

NA NA
NA NA

$530.00 Per Unit

$601.00 Per Unit
Commercial Transportation (Please review the transportation IFA plan on our website for a complete list of commercial impact fees)
General Commercial

$2,498.00 Per 1,000 sf of GFA

Office/Institutional

$1,520.00 Per 1,000 sf of GFA

NA NA
NA NA

Assisted Living

$224.00 Per Bed

NA NA

Hotel

$612.00 Per Room

NA NA

Industrial

$867.00 Per 1,000 sf of GFA

NA NA

$561.00 Per 1,000 sf of GFA

NA NA

Institutional
Culinary Water
¾” Line
1” Line
1½” Line
2” Line
3” Line
4” Line
6” Line
8” Line
Secondary Water - Residential
4,000-7,000sf lot
7,001-8,000sf lot
8,001-9,000sf lot
9,001-10,000sf lot
10,001-11,000sf lot
11,001-13,000sf lot
13,001-15,000sf lot
15,001-17,000sf lot

Approved 2-11-2020

Church

$1,204.00
$2,008.00
$4,016.00
$6,426.00
$12,852.00
$20,081.00
$40,163.00
$64,262.00

ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

$1,011.00
$1,470.00
$1,707.00
$1,949.00
$2,196.00
$2,572.00
$3,085.00
$3,609.00

ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
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Building

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
17,001-19,000sf lot
19,001-21,000sf lot
21,001-23,000sf lot
23,001-25,000sf lot
25,001-27,000sf lot
27,001-30,000sf lot
30,001-33,000sf lot
33,001-36,000sf lot
36,001-39,000sf lot
39,001-42,000sf lot
42,001-45,000sf lot
45,001-48,000sf lot
48,001-51,000sf lot
51,001-54,000sf lot
54,001-57,000sf lot
57,001-60,000sf lot
Secondary Water - Open Land in a Commercial Subdivision
Sewer - North Davis Sewer District (Fee)
Storm Water - Residential & Commercial
Public Safety
Residential
Commercial
Connection Fees
Culinary Water
3/4” Meter
1” Meter
1 ½” Meter
2” Meter
3” Meter
4” Meter
6” Meter
8” Meter
Secondary Water
1” Line
1½” Line
2” Line
3” Line
4” Line
6” Line
8” Line
Sewer - North Davis Sewer District (Connection)
Sewer - City Connection
Review for 8" Main Line
Inspection Fees
Outside of normal business hours
Re-Inspections
Plan Changes
Inspection with no fee indicated
Additional Plan Reviews Due to Revisions
Miscellaneous/Requested Inspections
Final Off-Site Inspection
Warranty Inspections
First Final Warranty
Final Warranty Re-inspection (if punch list is complete)
Third Final Warranty
Fourth Final Warranty
3rd Party Project or Plan Review Fee
Sign Permit Fees
Sign - Building Permit

Approved 2-11-2020

Current Base Fee
$4,143.00 ea. Unit
$4,686.00 ea. Unit
$5,236.00 ea. Unit
$5,794.00 ea. Unit
$6,358.00 ea. Unit
$7,072.00 ea. Unit
$7,939.00 ea. Unit
$8,818.00 ea. Unit
$9,707.00 ea. Unit
$10,606.00 ea. Unit
$11,512.00 ea. Unit
$12,429.00 ea. Unit
$13,350.00 ea. Unit
$14,281.00 ea. Unit
$15,216.00 ea. Unit
$16,161.00 ea. Unit
$0.33 sf of pervious area
$3,256.00 per Connection
$7,488.65 per acre or 0.172 per sf
$245.00 per application
$0.17 Per sf of building

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Additional Fee
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA NA
NA NA

$485.00
$645.00
$840.00
$1,143.00
$1,860.00
$3,165.00
$4,942.00
$7,303.00

ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

$645.00
$5,288.00
$5,873.00
$6,435.00
$6,441.00
$6,871.00
$7,860.00
$240.00
$300.00
$250.00

ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
per Connection
ea. Unit

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

$114.00 Per Inspection
$60.00 Per Inspection
2 x Plan Fee
$60.00 Per Inspection
$60.00 Per Inspection
$60.00 Per Inspection
$350.00 Per Lot
$50.00
$50.00
$75.00
$100.00
Variable

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee Increase

$7,578.00 per acre or 0.172 per sf
$273.00 per application
$0.19 Per sf of building

NA NA
NA NA

per Project
NA
per Project
NA
per Project
NA
per Project
NA
Fee assessed to the project applicant

$318.00 Per Permit

Proposed
Base Fee

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA NA
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Community Development

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
Development Application Fees
Site Plan*
0-5 Acres
5.01-10 acres
10.01-15 acres
15.1-20 acres
> 20.1 acres
Each Revised Plan*
Site Plan Amendment (minor)
Site Plan Including Conditional use
Residential Development Plat*
Concept Plan Review
Revised Concept Plan
Preliminary Plan
Each Revised Preliminary Plan
Final Plan
Each Revised Final Plan
* Site Plan Review includes one (1) additional corrections review after first submittal
Staff Review Fees
Amended Subdivision
Residential Multi-Family
All Addtitional Reviews Required by Plan Changes
Geologic Hazards Report Review
Administrative Fees
Appeal to Board of Adjustments
Plat Recording Fee (Per County Recorders Fee Schedule)
Payback or Reimbursement Agreement
Zoning Verification / Rebuild Letter
Application Fees
General Plan Amendment
Re-Zone
Text Amendment to Land Use Ordinance
Conditional Use (Major)
Conditional Use (Minor)
Conditional Use Extension or Modification (Major)
Agricultural Protection Area Designation
Annexation Petition and Review
0-2 acres
2.1-5 acres
5.1-10 acres
> 10 acres
Easement Vacation Fee
Car Restoration Permit
Public Noticing Fees
Public Notice Signs
Planning & Zoning Noticing Fees
Major Conditional Use Noticing Fees
Business License Fees
Business License Amendment
Duplicate Business License
Business License Directory
Home Occupation
Reduced Impact Business License
Reciprocal Food Truck License
Temporary Commercial Business (6 months Max.)
Commercial Retail Business
< 5,000 sf
5,001-10,000 sf
> 10,001 sf
Commercial Professional Services
Solicitor Business License
Sexually Oriented Business (SOB)

Approved 2-11-2020

Current Base Fee

Additional Fee

$575.00
$1,585.00
$2,450.00
$3,170.00
$3,745.00
$250.00
$100.00
$650.00

per Plan set
per Plan set
per Plan set
per Plan set
per Plan set
per Plan set
per Plan set
per Plan set

$55.00
$173.00
$144.00
$115.00
$100.00
$50.00
NA
$55.00

$225.00
$75.00
$575.00
$150.00
$575.00
$250.00

per Plan set
per Plan set
per Plan set
per Plan set
per Plan set
per Plan set

$50.00
$15.00
$75.00
$50.00

$550.00
$750.00
$60.00
Bid Price

per Plan set
per Plan set
per Hour (1/2 hour min.)
Per Hour

$350.00
$37.00
$500.00
$50.00

per appeal
per Plat
per agreement
Per Letter

$450.00
$425.00
$200.00
$100.00
$100.00
$50.00
$250.00

per Application
per Application
per Application
per Application
per Application
per Application
per Application

$230.00
$575.00
$1,007.00
$1,582.00
$200.00
$25.00

per Application
per Application
per Application
per Application
Per Application
per car

Proposed
Base Fee

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee
Increase

per Acre
per Acre
per Acre
per Acre
per Acre
per Lot
NA
per acre

per Lot
per Lot
per Lot
per Lot

$50.00 per Lot
1.00% Bond Amount
$0.00 NA

NA NA
$1/lot + $1/signature over 2 + $1/each common space
NA NA

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

NA NA
$25.00 NA
$173.00
$144.00
$115.00
$87.00
NA
$15.00

per Acre
per Acre
per Acre
per Acre
NA
renewal

$20.00 Per Sign
$100.00 Per Application
$50.00 Per Application
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$100.00
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00

per Amendment
per Application
per printed copy
per Application
per Application
per Application
per Application

NA
NA
NA
NA

$100.00
$150.00
$350.00
$100.00
$100.00

per Application
per Application
per Application
per Application
per Application

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
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Community Development

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
Current Base Fee
Additional Fee
Sexually Oriented Business (SOB)
$950.00 per Application
NA NA
Escort Services
$950.00 per Application
NA NA
Nude Entertainment Business
$950.00 per Application
NA NA
Nude Entertainment Employee
$250.00 per Application
NA NA
Semi-Nude Entertainment Business
$950.00 per Application
NA NA
Semi-nude Entertainment Employee
$250.00 per Application
NA NA
Nude Entertainment Employee (Outcall, on-site and non-performing
nude entertainment/dancing agency employees)
$250.00 per Application
NA NA
Nude Dancing Agency
$950.00 per Application
NA NA
Semi-Nude Dancing Agency
$950.00 per Application
NA NA
Outcall Agency
$950.00 per Application
NA NA
Outcall Agency Employee (Off-site services)
$250.00 per Application
NA NA
Disclosure Application investigation
$50.00 per Application
NA NA
Outcall Agency Employee (Off-site services)
$252.00 per Application
NA NA
Application for 2+ Licenses at one time
$20.00 per Application
Higher of applicable fees
Outcall Agency Employee (Off-site services)
$254.00 per Application
NA NA
Alcoholic Beverages
Class "A"
$200.00 per Application
NA NA
Class "B"
$300.00 per Application
NA NA
Pawn Shops
$450.00 per Application
NA NA
Late Payment Fees
Paid after Jan 31
50.00% of renewal fee
Paid after Feb. 28
75.00% of renewal fee
Paid after Mar 31
100.00% of renewal fee
Fines
Operating a Business Without a Certificate of Occupancy
$1,000.00 Per Day
Occupying a Residential Unit Without a Certificate of Occupancy
$250.00 Per Day
Utility Excavation without a Permit
$250.00 per Incident
NA NA
Storm Water Pollution - Illicit Discharge
$200.00 Per Incident
Storm Water - Post contsruction BMP removal
$100.00 Per BMP
Construction Activity Without a Permit when required
$100.00 per Incident
NA NA
Operating without a business license
$150.00 per incident
Certified mailing costs
Late Payment Fees
$20.00 per month
Sign Reclamation fee (Illegal sign)
$10.00 per Sign
NA NA
Sign Reclamation fee (Repeat offenses)
$40.00 per Sign
NA NA
Weed Mowing (Code Enforcement)
Class B - A parcel of 1/4 acre or less with weeds and/or a heavy amount of trash (i.e. tires, building materials, stumps, etc.)
Class C - A parcel greater than 1/4 acre, but less than 1/2 acre with weeds and/or a small amount of trash
Class D - A parcel greater than 1/4 acre, but less than 1/2 acre with weeds and/or a heavy amount of trash (i.e. tires, building materials, stumps, etc.)
Class E - A parcel greater than 1/2 acre, but less than 3/4 acre with weeds and/or a small amount of trash
Class F - A parcel greater than 1/2 acre, but less than 3/4 acre with weeds and/or a heavy amount of trash (i.e. tires, building materials, stumps, etc.)
Class G - A parcel greater than 3/4 acre, but less than 1 acre with weeds and/or a small amount of trash
Class H - A parcel greater than 3/4 acre, but less than 1 acre with weeds and or a heavy amount of trash (i.e. tires, building materials, stumps, etc.)
Class I - A parcel greater than 1 acre, but less than 2 acres with weeds and/or a small amount of trash
Class J - A parcel greater than 1 acre, but less than 2 acres with weeds and/or a heavy amount of trash (i.e. tires, building materials, stumps, etc.)
Class K - A parcel greater than 2 acres, but less than 3 acres with weeds and/or a small amount of trash
Class L - A parcel greater than 2 acres, but less than 3 acres with weeds and/or a heavy amount of trash (i.e. tires, building materials, stumps, etc.)
Special Class - Special nuisances not easily classified requiring hourly fees for drivers, trucks, tractors, and hand work.
1/4 acre = 10,890 square feet
1/2 acre = 21,780 square feet
3/4 acre = 32,674 square feet
1 acre = 43,560 square feet
**All rates include dump fees
Administration Fee for each subsequent weed mowing incident
$50.00 per incident
NA NA
Hourly Rates
Weedeater
$33.00
Edger
$33.00
Leaf Blower
$33.00
Push Mower
$36.00
Small Riding Mower
$43.50
Large Riding Mower
$52.50
Tractor
$75.00
Truck/Trailer
$82.50

Approved 2-11-2020

Proposed
Base Fee

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee
Increase

$170.00
$180.00
$205.00
$225.00
$255.00
$262.50
$352.50
$375.00
$412.50
$457.50
$615.00
bids will be obtained from contractors.
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Community Development

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
Current Base Fee
Tractor/Mower
$78.00
**Hourly rates include operator, equipment, and all incidentals required to complete the work.
Excavation Permit Fees
NOTE: Trench Repair Fees for Excavations bebtween October 15th and May 15th are double fee shown
Administrative Fee
$47.00 per applciation
Curb & Gutter Repair Inspection
$2.50 per LF
Sidewalk Repair Inspection
$2.50 per LF
Gas/Phone/Power/Cable Trench Repair Fee for Perpendicular Cuts
26'-0" Wide Road (50' ROW)
1'-0" to 13'-0" Cut
$46.14 per Application
14'-0" to 26'-0" Cut
$92.40 per Application
32'-0"' Wide Road (50'-60' ROW)
1'-0" to 16'-0" Cut
$56.88 per Application
Cut 17'-0" to 32'-0" Cut
$132.64 per Application
36-0"' Wide Road (60' ROW)
1'-0" to 18'-0" Cut
$63.96 per Application
19'-0" to 36'-0" Cut
$127.92 per Application
42'-0" Wide Road (66' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
$78.12 per Application
22'-0" to 42'-0" Cut
$156.42 per Application
56'-0" Wide Road (80' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
$78.12 per Application
22'-0" to 35'-0" Cut
$127.92 per Application
36'-0" to 56'-0" Cut
$198.80 per Application
Water Line Trench Repair Fee for Perpendicular Cuts
26'-0" Wide Road (50' ROW)
1'-0" to 13'-0" Cut
$53.83 per Application
14'-0" to 26'-0" Cut
$107.66 per Application
32'-0"' Wide Road (50'-60' ROW)
1'-0" to 16'-0" Cut
$66.36 per Application
Cut 17'-0" to 32'-0" Cut
$132.72 per Application
36-0"' Wide Road (60' ROW)
1'-0" to 18'-0" Cut
$74.62 per Application
19'-0" to 36'-0" Cut
$149.24 per Application
42'-0" Wide Road (66' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
$87.08 per Application
22'-0" to 42'-0" Cut
$174.16 per Application
56'-0" Wide Road (80' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
$87.08 per Application
22'-0" to 35'-0" Cut
$145.46 per Application
36'-0" to 56'-0" Cut
$232.12 per Application
Storm Drain Lines Trench Repair Fee for Perpendicular Cuts
26'-0" Wide Road (50' ROW)
1'-0" to 13'-0" Cut
$61.52 per Application
14'-0" to 26'-0" Cut
$123.04 per Application
32'-0"' Wide Road (50'-60' ROW)
1'-0" to 16'-0" Cut
$75.84 per Application
Cut 17'-0" to 32'-0" Cut
$151.68 per Application
36-0"' Wide Road (60' ROW)
1'-0" to 18'-0" Cut
$85.25 per Application
19'-0" to 36'-0" Cut
$170.56 per Application
42'-0" Wide Road (66' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
$99.52 per Application
22'-0" to 42'-0" Cut
$199.04 per Application
56'-0" Wide Road (80' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
$99.52 per Application
22'-0" to 35'-0" Cut
$166.24 per Application
36'-0" to 56'-0" Cut
$265.28 per Application
Sanitary Sewer Lines Trench Repair Fee for Perpendicular Cuts
26'-0" Wide Road (50' ROW)
1'-0" to 13'-0" Cut
$69.21 per Application
14'-0" to 26'-0" Cut
$138.24 per Application
32'-0"' Wide Road (50'-60' ROW)

Approved 2-11-2020

Additional Fee

Proposed
Base Fee

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee
Increase

NA NA
NA NA

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

NA NA
NA NA
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Community Development

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
1'-0" to 16'-0" Cut
Cut 17'-0" to 32'-0" Cut
36-0"' Wide Road (60' ROW)
1'-0" to 18'-0" Cut
19'-0" to 36'-0" Cut
42'-0" Wide Road (66' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
22'-0" to 42'-0" Cut
56'-0" Wide Road (80' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
22'-0" to 35'-0" Cut
36'-0" to 56'-0" Cut
Combined Trench Repair Fee for Perpendicular Cuts
26'-0" Wide Road (50' ROW)
1'-0" to 13'-0" Cut
14'-0" to 26'-0" Cut
32'-0"' Wide Road (50'-60' ROW)
1'-0" to 16'-0" Cut
Cut 17'-0" to 32'-0" Cut
36-0"' Wide Road (60' ROW)
1'-0" to 18'-0" Cut
19'-0" to 36'-0" Cut
42'-0" Wide Road (66' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
22'-0" to 42'-0" Cut
56'-0" Wide Road (80' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
22'-0" to 35'-0" Cut
36'-0" to 56'-0" Cut
Trench Repair Fee for Parallel Cuts
26'-0" Wide Road (50' ROW)
1'-0" to 13'-0" Cut
14'-0" to 26'-0" Cut
32'-0"' Wide Road (50'-60' ROW)
1'-0" to 16'-0" Cut
Cut 17'-0" to 32'-0" Cut
36-0"' Wide Road (60' ROW)
1'-0" to 18'-0" Cut
19'-0" to 36'-0" Cut
42'-0" Wide Road (66' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
22'-0" to 42'-0" Cut
56'-0" Wide Road (80' ROW)
1'-0" to 21'-0" Cut
22'-0" to 35'-0" Cut
36'-0" to 56'-0" Cut
Storm Water Activity Permit Fees
Storm Water Permit Fees
Deposit - Storm Water Activity Permit
Utility Bill Advertising Fees
NOTE: See Resolution R11- for policies governing advertising on the Utility Bill

Current Base Fee
$85.32 per Application
$170.64 per Application

Additional Fee
NA NA
NA NA

$99.40 per Application
$191.88 per Application

NA NA
NA NA

$111.96 per Application
$223.92 per Application

NA NA
NA NA

$111.96 per Application
$187.02 per Application
$298.44 per Application

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

$76.80 per Application
$153.60 per Application

NA NA
NA NA

$94.80 per Application
$189.60 per Application

NA NA
NA NA

$106.60 per Application
$213.20 per Application

NA NA
NA NA

$124.40 per Application
$248.80 per Application

NA NA
NA NA

$124.40 per Application
$207.80 per Application
$331.60 per Application

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

$3.85 per foot of resurface
$7.70 per foot of resurface

NA NA
NA NA

$4.74 per foot of resurface
$9.47 per foot of resurface

NA NA
NA NA

$5.33 per foot of resurface
$10.66 per foot of resurface

NA NA
NA NA

$6.22 per foot of resurface
$12.44 per foot of resurface

NA NA
NA NA

$6.22 per foot of resurface
$10.36 per foot of resurface
$16.58 per foot of resurface

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

$50.00
$1,000.00

Proposed
Base Fee

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee
Increase

Per Lot
Per application

Per Issue Rate
Full page color ad (8.5" x 11")

$1,200.00 per ad

Full page black and white ad (8.5" x 11")

$600.00 per ad

Half page color ad

$600.00 per ad

Half page black and white ad

$300.00 per ad

Approved 2-11-2020
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Utilities

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
Utility Rates
Garbage Service
Service
New Garbage Can Set-up
Extra Garbage Can (Limit 3)
Green Waste Can
Replacement Cost
Early Return of Extra Can(s) - less than six (6) months
Street Lighting (Effective May 1st, 2009)
Street Ligting Power Fee
Purchase of New Street Lights
Parks Maintenance Fee
Temporary Meter (New Construction)
New Service (Does not include impact fee)
Utility Account Transfer (within City limits)
Utility Doorhanger Notice Fee
Late Fee on Delinquent Accounts
Request for Re-establishment of Service after Delinquency
First Occurrence
Subsequent Occurrences (Same Year)
After Hours Re-connection of Service
Deposit for Water Service
Residential
Commercial/Industrial/Multi-Family
Culinary Water Service
Private Pool >12,000 gallons
Commercial Service
< 10,000 Gallons
10,001-30,000 gallons
30,001-40,000 gallons
> 40,000 gallons
Residential Service (with secondary water)
< 4,000 Gallons
4,001 - 8,000 gallons
8,001 -12,000 gallons
12,001 -16,000 gallons
16,001 -20,000 gallons
> 20,000 gallons
Residential Service (without secondary water)
< 4,000 Gallons
4,001 - 8,000 gallons
8,001 -12,000 gallons
12,001 -16,000 gallons
16,001 -20,000 gallons
> 20,000 gallons
All Non-Residential Service
< 4,000 Gallons
4,001 - 8,000 gallons
8,001 -12,000 gallons
12,001 -16,000 gallons
16,001 -20,000 gallons
> 20,000 gallons

Approved 2-11-2020

Current Base Fee

$11.76
$100.00
$9.28
$7.50
$90.00
$35.00
$1.00
$0.32
$3.85
$30.00
$25.00
$15.00
$5.00
$20.00

Additional Fee

per month
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
ea. Unit
per can
per can

N/A
NA
NA
N/A
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
N/A
NA
NA

per month
per month
per month
per application
per application
per request
per incident
per incident

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

$35.00 per request
$50.00 per request
$35.00 per request
$100.00 per application
$100.00 per application

Proposed
Base Fee

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee
Increase

$11.87 per month
$9.32 ea. Unit
$7.63 ea. Unit

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

$3.24 per 1,000 gallons
$19.65
$19.65
$59.65
$83.65

per month
per month
per month
per month

$2.00 per 1,000 gallons
$2.40 per 1,000 gallons
$3.00 per 1,000 gallons

$20.04
$20.04
$60.04
$84.04

per month
per month
per month
per month

$19.65
$20.69
$20.69
$33.65
$47.25
$61.61

per month
per month
per month
per month
per month
per month

N/A
N/A
$3.24
$3.40
$3.59
$4.19

N/A
N/A
per 1,000 gallons
per 1,000 gallons
per 1,000 gallons
per 1,000 gallons

$20.04
$21.08
$21.08
$34.04
$47.64
$62.00

per month
per month
per month
per month
per month
per month

$19.64
$20.69
$20.69
$34.93
$49.89
$65.69

per month
per month
per month
per month
per month
per month

N/A
N/A
$3.56
$3.74
$3.95
$4.61

N/A
N/A
per 1,000 gallons
per 1,000 gallons
per 1,000 gallons
per 1,000 gallons

$20.04
$21.08
$21.08
$35.32
$50.28
$66.08

per month
per month
per month
per month
per month
per month

$25.65
$26.69
$26.69
$42.25
$58.57
$75.81

per month
per month
per month
per month
per month
per month

N/A
N/A
$3.89
$4.08
$4.31
$5.03

N/A
N/A
per 1,000 gallons
per 1,000 gallons
per 1,000 gallons
per 1,000 gallons

$26.04
$27.08
$27.08
$42.64
$58.96
$76.20

per month
per month
per month
per month
per month
per month
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Utilities

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
Current Base Fee
Secondary Water Service (rate based on 3/4" line size flow for any service larger than 1")
3/4" line
$16.61 per month
1" line
$22.61 per month
1 1/2" line
$59.11 per month
2" line
$104.22 per month
3" line
$185.61 per month
4" line
$415.55 per month
6" line
$929.11 per month
8" line
$1,650.89 per month
Hydrant Meter
Meter Deposit
$1,200.00 per application
Administrative Fee
$30.00 per application
Hydrant Rental
Short Term (up to 3 days)
$8.00 per application
Long Term (Monthly)
$30.00 per month
General Use Fee
$2.20 per 1,000 gallons
Hydrant Flushing
$250.00 per Flushing
North Davis Sewer District - Sewer Disposal Service (Waste)
Residential
$21.50 per month
Commercial
$21.50 per month
Syracuse City - Sewer Maintenance Service (Waste)
Residential
$7.25 per month
Commercial
$7.25 per month
Sewer Service (Storm)
Residential
$5.85 per month
Commercial
0 - 1 acre
$8.16 per month
1.1 - 2 acres
$16.39 per month
2.1 - 2 acres
$24.56 per month
3.1 - 4 acres
$32.72 per month
4.1 - 5 acres
$40.89 per month
5.1 - 6 acres
$49.11 per month
6.1 - 7 acres
$57.28 per month
7.1 - 8 acres
$65.44 per month
8.1 - 9 acres
$73.61 per month
Each additional acre
$8.16 per month
Secondary Water - Open Land in a Residential Subdivision
$0.19 sf of pervious area
Public Works
Sidewalk & Driveway Approach Replacement
$45.00 per inspection
Street Sweeping (Contractor failure to clean)
$515.00 per incident
Fines
Fines - Water Meter Tampering
$100.00 1st incident
Cross Connection of Culinary & Secondary Lines
$100.00 per incident
(No water contamination of city water supply)

Approved 2-11-2020

Additional Fee
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Proposed
Base Fee
$16.81
$22.81
$59.31
$104.42
$185.81
$415.75
$929.31
$1,651.11

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee
Increase

per month
per month
per month
per month
per month
per month
per month
per month

NA NA
NA NA
$2.00
$2.00
NA
$2.18

per 1,000 gallons
per 1,000 gallons
NA
per 1,000 gallons

NA NA
$2.15 Per 1000 gallons over 5,500 gallons of water
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA NA
Time & Material for City Personnel
$500.00 2nd incident
reimbursement of city costs to remediate
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Parks & Recreation All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)
Fee Description
Community Center Fees
Rental - after hours fee for all activities
Rental - Gymnasium
Resident
Non-resident
Rental - Classroom/Craft Room
Resident
Non-resident
Memberships
Children (Ages 5-13)
Resident
Non-Resident
Youth (Ages 14-17)
Resident
Non-Resident
Adults (Ages 18-59)
Resident
Non-Resident
Seniors (Ages 60+)
Resident
Non-Resident
Seniors Couples
Resident
Non-Resident
Adult Couples
Resident
Non-Resident
Familes
Resident
Non-Resident
Park Rental Fees
Park Land Rental (Concessionaire)
Athletic Fields
Non-Recreational Play
Resident
Non-Resident
Multi-day
Recreational Play
Field Lighting
Boweries (except for Jensen and Legacy Parks)
Parties of 150 or Less
Resident
Non-Resident
Parties of 150 or More (Special Event)
Resident
Non-Resident
Ice Rink Rental (Skate Rentals not included)
Ice Skate Rentals
Adults (ages 13 and up)
Children
Jensen Nature Park (Bowery)
Resident
Non-Resident
Jensen Park Nature Center
Resident - 1/2 Day
Resident - Whole Day
Non-resident - 1/2 Day
Non-resident - Whole Day

Approved 2-11-2020

Current Base Fee

Additional Fee

Proposed
Base Fee

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee Increase

$15.00 per hour per staff member
$125.00 per hour per gym
$200.00 per hour per gym
$30.00 per hour per room
$45.00 per hour per room

$900.00 per 8 hours per gym
$1,500.00 per 8 hours per gym
$200.00 per 8 hours per room
$300.00 per 8 hours per room

$1.00 per day
$1.00 per day

$9.00 per month or $50 per year
$11.00 per month or $76 per year

$2.00 per day
$2.00 per day

$18.00 per month or $110 per year
$27.00 per month or $193 per year

$2.00 per day
$2.00 per day

$18.00 per month or $110 per year
$27.00 per month or $193 per year

$0.50 per day
$0.50 per day

$7.00 per month or $42 per year
$11.00 per month or $76 per year

n/a per day
n/a per day

$11.00 per month or $70 per year
$20.00 per month or $130 per year

n/a per day
n/a per day

$30.00 per month or $187 per year
$49.00 per month or $312 per year

n/a per day
n/a per day

$54.00 per month or $259 per year
$78.00 per month or $405 per year

$250.00 per month

$15.00
$25.00
Fee negotiated
$15.00

per field per hour
per field per hour
per Contract
per hour per field

NA NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

$25.00 per (4) hour period
$50.00 per (4) hour period

$5.00 per hour for 5+ hours
$10.00 per hour for 5+ hours

$75.00 per (4) hour period
$125.00 per (4) hour period
$50.00 per 2 hour session

$10.00 per hour for 5+ hours
$20.00 per hour for 5+ hours

$4.00 per hour
$3.00 per hour
$50.00 per (4) hour period
$75.00 per (4) hour period
$150.00
$275.00
$200.00
$375.00

per rental
per rental
per rental
per rental

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
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Parks & Recreation All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)
Fee Description
Legacy Park
Resident
Non-Resident
Cancellation Fee
Heritage Days
10 x 10 Booth
10 x 20 Booth
Power for Booth
Roving Vendor Permit
Without a booth rental
With a booth rental
Parade Entry
Late Fee
Farmers Market Fees
Prepared Food / Retail Sales
Cottage Food
Produce
Power Rental
Recreation Programs
Late Sign-up Fee
Merit Badge Classes
Camp Syracuse
Golf
Tennis
Football (Tackle)
Football (Flag)
Adult Basketball
Soccer (Fall/Spring)
Resident
Non-Resident
Baseball/Softball
T-ball / Coach Pitch
Resident
Non-Resident
Machine Pitch
Resident
Non-Resident
Triple A/Major League
Resident
Non-Resident
Junior High School
Resident
Non-Resident
Basketball
1st-6th grades (Jr Jazz)
Resident
Non-Resident
7th-12th grades (Jr Jazz)
Resident
Non-Resident
Itty Bitty
Resident
Non-Resident
Equipment Rental
Performance Stage

Approved 2-11-2020

Current Base Fee
$50.00 per (4) hour period
$75.00 per (4) hour period
$5.00 per cancellation

Additional Fee

$15
$10
$5
$10

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee Increase

NA NA
NA NA
50% within 7 days, no refund under 3 days

$80.00 per booth
$160.00 per booth
$12.00 per booth
$50.00
$25.00
$15.00
$20.00

Proposed
Base Fee

per permit
per permit
per vehicle
per application

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

Per Week or $150 per Season
Per Week or $100 per Season
Per Week or $50 per Season
Per Week or $50 per Season

$5.00 per person
Actual cost of materials (varies based on merit badge)
$35.00 per person
$56.00 per person
$31.00 per person
$130.00 per person
$55.00 per person
$351.00 per team

NA NA

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

$135.00 per person

NA NA

$46.00 per person

NA NA

$61.00 per person

NA NA

$46.00 per person
$61.00 per person

NA NA
NA NA

$46.00 per person
$61.00 per person

NA NA
NA NA

$51.00 per person
$66.00 per person

NA NA
NA NA

$56.00 per person
$71.00 per person

NA NA
NA NA

$52.00 per person
$67.00 per person

NA NA
NA NA

$57.00 per person
$72.00 per person

NA NA
NA NA

$40.00 per person
$55.00 per person

NA NA
NA NA

$900.00 per day
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Cemetery

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
Basic Fees
Plot Purchase
Resident
Non-Resident
Plot Purchase - half/infant/urn
Resident
Non-Resident
Interment - Adult
Resident
Non-Resident
Interment - Child
Resident
Non-Resident
Interment - Urn or Infant
Resident
Non-Resident
Interment - Weekend or Holiday
Resident
Non-Resident
Disinterment
Resident
Non-Resident
Monument Move (Flat Monument)
Resident
Non-Resident
Monument Move (Upright Monument)
Resident
Non-Resident
Position Transfer Fee
Resident
Non-Resident
After Hours fee (3:00 p.m.)
Resident
Non-Resident
Cemetery Certificate Replacement

Approved 2-11-2020

Current Base Fee

Additional Fee

Proposed
Base Fee

Proposed
Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee
Increase

$500.00
$1,000.00
$250.00
$500.00
$300.00
$700.00
$175.00
$400.00
$100.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$400.00
$400.00
$50.00
$50.00
$250.00
$250.00
$35.00
$35.00
$100.00
$100.00
$10.00

Per Additional Certificate
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Public Safety & Public Works

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
Fire Department
Two EMT Ambulance
EMT or Firefighter with basic equipment (no ambulance)
Four Firefighter Engine Company
Two Firefighter Brush Truck
CERT Special Class fee for additional classes requested by
organizations outslide of regulary scheduled classes
Equipment issued during CERT Class
Fireor EMS Report
Fire or EMS Report with pictures
CPR/ First Aid Course
Resident
Non-Resident
Off-site CPR, First Aid, or AED Training course
Children's Bike Helmets
Fireworks Sales Permit (in addition to business license)
Miscellaneous Inspections
Additional Inspections (after first follup-up / no show
False Alarm Fees - Commercial
3rd false alarm per quarter
4th false alarm per quarter
5th false alarm per quarter
Police Department
Fingerprinting
Resident
Non-Resident
Criminal History Background Check
Police contract services (i.e. special events, interagency, etc)
Admin Fee - staffing costs
Each officer
Parking Violation Penalty Fee **
Paid within 14 days of issuance
Paid within 15 to 30 days of issuance
Paid after 30 days of issuance
Parking Violation Appeal Hearing Fee

Current Base Fee
$100.00
$50.00
$250.00
$150.00
$200.00

per hour
per hour
per hour
per hour
per class

Additional Fee

Proposed Base
Fee

Proposed
Additional Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee Increase

plus cost of materials
plus cost of materials
plus cost of materials
plus cost of materials

$45.00
$10.00
$50.00

$15.00 per hour of research (31+ minutes)
$15.00 per hour of research (31+ minutes)

$30.00
$40.00
$200.00 per class

plus cost of cards

$10.00
$300.00
$75.00
$75.00
$250.00
$350.00
$450.00

$100.00

per occurance after 5th

$10.00 per card
$15.00 per card
$10.00 per background check
$20.00 per event
$55.00 per hour
$30.00
$50.00
$70.00
$25.00

per ticket
per ticket
per ticket
per appeal

$10.00
$50.00
$5.00
$25.00

per report
per report
per letter
Per Registration

plus cost of collections, if applicable

Police GRAMA requests
Police Report
Police Report with any pictures or video on CD or DVD
Good Conduct Letter Request
Annual sex offender / child abuse registration fee
Emergency Services
Base Fee and Mileage Rate
Surcharges (Emergency, night service, off-road)
Special Provisions (wait time, non-transport)
Medical Supplies
Hardship Waivers for Emergency Services

$15.00 per hour of research (31+ minutes)
$15.00 per hour of research (31+ minutes)

As per State approved Utah Health Department Rates

As per City Council Resolution R19-06

Public Works Department
Public Works contract services (i.e. staffing, capital projects, interagency, etc)
Staffing costs
Heavy equipment costs
**Rate billed by the City includes time for mobilization and demobilization.
Street Light Installation Charge - Charged to new development
Traffic Evaluation Request *

$75.00 minimum up to 1st hour
$100.00 minimum up to 1st hour

$75.00 per hour after 1st hour
$100.00 per hour after 1st hour

Actual cost of installation
$300.00 Per application

*Reimbursement may be provided if the specified area is found to be in need of correction.
**1st time offense is eligible for a $20.00 reduction in fee with a mandatory appearance at city hall and receipt of parking information.

Approved 2-11-2020
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Miscellaneous

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
Faxes
Local
Long Distance
Copies
8 1/2 " x 11" - single sheet B&W
8 1/2 " x 11" - single sheet Color
11 " x 17" - single sheet B&W
11 " x 17" - single sheet Color
24" x 36"
Off-site Printing
Post Office Supplies
Stamps, Packages, Boxes, etc.
Bubble Wrap
Packing Tape Dispensers
Mailing Carton 12" x 10" x 8"
Mailing Carton 15"x12"x10"
Mlg Ctn 9.0625" x 5.625" x 1.25" (DVD/Video)
Mailing Carton 8" x 8" x 8"
Mailing Carton 5.75" x 5.25" x 1" (CD Mailer)
Photo/Doc Mlr 9.75" x 12.25" (Chipboard)
Cushion Mailer 6" x 10"
Cushion Mailer 8.5" x 12"
Cushion Mailer 10.5" x 16"
Photo/Doc Mailer 6" x 10" (Chipboard)
Photo/Doc Mlr 6.5" x 9.5" Corr-Ins peel adh
Photo/Doc Mlr 9.5" x 12.5" Corr-Ins peel adh
Bubble Mailer 6" x 10"
Bubble Mailer 10.5" x 16"
Bubble Mailer 8.5" x 12"
Bubble Mailer 12.5" x 19"
Envelope 6" x 9"
Utility Mailer 10.5" x 16"
Administrative Reports, Documents, and Fees
Financial Report
First Copy
Additional
Budget Document
First Copy
Additional
Audio Recordings on CD
Certification of Copies
Administration Processing Fee
GRAMA Records Request
Records Request
Research, compilation, editing, redaction, etc.
Passport Photos**
Passport Acceptance Fee**
Passport Express Mail Fee (1-2 day delivery)**
Notarization
Subdivision Ordinance Book
Entire Book
Per Chapter
General Plan Book
Maps (includes Zoning, General Plan, Garbage Pick-up, Master Transportation etc.)
8 1/2 " x 11"
Size A
11" x 17"
Size B
22" x 34"
Size D
Map Research & Compilation
Maps on disk

Approved 2-11-2020

Current Base Fee

Additional Fee

$2.00 per call
$1.00 per page

NA NA
$0.10 NA

$0.25 per sheet
$0.50 per sheet
$0.50
$1.00
$2.00 per sheet
Actual Cost

NA NA
NA NA

$3.29
$1.89
$1.79
$2.19
$2.69
$1.79
$2.09
$2.69
$1.79
$2.69
$2.19
$2.59
$1.49

No Charge
$5.00
$10.00
$2.00
$50.00

NA
NA
NA
NA

$15.00
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

per hour (31+ minutes)
NA
NA
NA
NA

$15.00 per book
$1.50 per chapter
$15.00 per book

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

$3.00
$5.00
$15.00
$50.00
$10.00

NA NA
NA NA
NA NA

per map
per map
per map
per hour
per disk

Additional Fee
Increase

$4.99

NA NA
NA NA

per page
per minute (first 30 min)
per photo
per application
per application
per stamp

Base Fee
Increase

$3.99
$3.99

No Charge per report
$5.00 per report

$0.25
$0.00
$10.00
$35.00
$30.00
$5.00

Proposed Additional
Fee

NA NA
NA NA

As per approved USPS prices
$3.29
$3.49
$2.19
$3.49
$2.59
$1.99
$2.19
$1.59
$1.19
$1.59
$1.89
$1.49
$1.69
$2.19
$1.49
$2.19
$1.79
$2.59
$0.49
$1.19

per report
per report
per CD
per copy
Per hour

Proposed
Base Fee

NA NA
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Miscellaneous

All Fees Are Effective July 1, 2019 Except As Noted (All fees paid with credit card are subject to 1% fee)

Fee Description
Collections
Returned Check Fee
Warrant Collection Fee
Outside Collection Agency Fee
Candidate Filing Fee for Public Office
City Hall Lobby Rental *
Small Events (< 25 persons - no food present)
Resident
Non-resident
Small Events (< 25 persons - with food present)
Resident
Non-resident
Large Events (> 25 persons - no food present)
Resident
Non-resident
Large Events (> 25 persons - with food present)
Resident
Non-resident
City Hall Chambers Rental *
Small Events (< 25 persons - no food present)
Resident
Non-resident
Large Events (< 25 persons - no food present)
Resident
Non-resident
City Hall Lobby and Chambers Rental *
Small Events (< 25 persons - no food present)
Resident
Non-resident
Small Events (< 25 persons - with food present)
Resident
Non-resident
Large Events (> 25 persons - no food present)
Resident
Non-resident
Large Events (> 25 persons - with food present)
Resident
Non-resident
Miscellaneous
Sale of Mulch
Sale of Dirt
Resident
Non-resident

Current Base Fee
$20.00
2.75%
25.00%
$25.00

Additional Fee

per check
of outstanding warrant balance
of balance owed to City
per application

Proposed
Base Fee

Proposed Additional
Fee

Base Fee
Increase

Additional Fee
Increase

NA NA

NA NA

$100.00 per rental *
$150.00 per rental *

$35.00 per hour for staffing
$40.00 per hour for staffing

$200.00 per rental *
$300.00 per rental *

$40.00 per hour for staffing
$45.00 per hour for staffing

$600.00 per rental *
$900.00 per rental *

$45.00 per hour for staffing
$50.00 per hour for staffing

$600.00 per rental *
$900.00 per rental *

$50.00 per hour for staffing
$55.00 per hour for staffing

$200.00 per rental *
$300.00 per rental *

$35.00 per hour for staffing
$40.00 per hour for staffing

$600.00 per rental *
$900.00 per rental *

$40.00 per hour for staffing
$45.00 per hour for staffing

$300.00 per rental *
$400.00 per rental *

$35.00 per hour for staffing
$40.00 per hour for staffing

$400.00 per rental *
$500.00 per rental *

$40.00 per hour for staffing
$45.00 per hour for staffing

$700.00 per rental *
$800.00 per rental *

$50.00 per hour for staffing
$55.00 per hour for staffing

$900.00 per rental *
$1,000.00 per rental *

$55.00 per hour for staffing
$60.00 per hour for staffing

$25.00 per cubic yard
$20.00 per cubic yard
$25.00 per cubic yard

$30.00 Delivery Fee
$40.00 Delivery Fee

* 50% of rental fee will be refunded upon satisfactory cleanup of facility and no damages.
** The Department of State also charges passport processing fees, expedited fees, and file search fees in addition to our Syracuse City processing fees.
These fees are sent directly to the Department of State with the passport applications. See our website for additional information and required fees.

Approved 2-11-2020
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COUNCIL AGENDA
May 26, 2020

Agenda Item “f.4”

FY2021 Continued Budget Discussion

Factual Summation
•

Any question regarding this agenda item may be directed at Admin. Services Director, Stephen
Marshall, or City Manager, Brody Bovero.

Discussion Items

We wanted to have an open budget discussion for the FY2021 budget to discuss any topics or concerns that
the city council has on the tentative FY2020 budget. Below are a few discussion points that we would like
the council to consider, as some conditions have changed since the April 17 Budget Retreat.
1.

Current Economic Conditions and COVID-19 Impacts
o 7,000 more Utahns file for unemployment
o State of Utah revenue shortfall predictions of 2 billion dollars or ~ 10 percent
o Utah tourism industry losing $20 million per day.
o ULCT sales tax study shows that Syracuse will see a 1.4% reduction in sales tax for FY2020
and an additional 2.5% reduction in FY2021.
o Estimated impact of $225,000 less in sales tax revenue for FY2021 that what was budgeted.

2.

Truth in Taxation Discussion
o Tentative budget proposal includes a $438,000 or 17% increase on property tax revenues.
o Benchmark adjustments in police of $183,000.
o 3 firefighters moving to full-time status or $220,000.
o URS employee pickup of 2% for police and fire – $28,000.
o Amendments to Recruitment & Retention Policy and associated budgetary matters.
o Context of economic conditions and Regional Park Bond Election.

3.

Revenue and Expense Projections and COVID-19
o Estimated impact of $225,000 less in sales tax revenue for FY2021 that what was budgeted.
o COVID could have impacts on other revenue streams. Hard to predict. Building permits are
still strong.
o Slowing velocity of expenses in department budgets can bridge gap of economic slowdown.
o Historically we have had surpluses because of well managed funds by departments. This
could also help cover any reduction in sales tax revenues.
o Rainy Day Fund of 23.6% or $2,775,000 we can utilize to cover any estimated shortfall.
o See capital plan below.

4.

Capital Spending Plan

o FY2021 administrative plan to freeze capital spending for first 6 months of the fiscal year to
see how budgets are doing.
o Report mid-year to the council on budget to adjust revenues and expenses. Make decision at
that time whether to allow capital expenses or redirect this money to help cover unforeseen
budget issues.

Discussion Goals

The following items outline the goals of this discussion:
1.
2.
3.

Consider current and potential future budgetary conditions.
Discuss items for truth in taxation hearing and confirm if anything needs to change.
Find consensus on plan to bridge the gap on revenue shortfalls, if any, for FY2021.

CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
May 26, 2020

LEGISLATIVE ITEM
Agenda Item "g.1"

Proposed Amendment to Ord. 10.92 Mixed Use Development Zone

Factual Summation

Please review the following information. Any questions regarding this agenda item may be directed to
Noah Steele, Community and Economic Development Director.

Summary

In fall of 2019, the city enacted the Mixed Use Development Zone. The purpose of the zone states that the
intent is to create, "traditional neighborhoods where residents can work, play, shop, and live that are
strategically designed to create a symbiotic relationship by allowing for a combination of commercial and
residential uses. These neighborhoods are meant to boost the city’s daytime population, which is anticipated
to support local businesses and increase sales tax revenue." Shortly after enacting the zoning legeslation, the
city promptly recieved two applications from developers requesting the zoning in order to build the mixed use
projects. The applications were controversial with residents and also contained mostly residential housing
and little commercial, which would not 'increase sales tax revenue' significantly. After reviewing the projects,
the city council felt it necessary to amend the language to clarify what the minimum amount of commercial
that is required in a mixed use project, and what qualities must a commercial space contain to 'count' towards
the required commercial square footages for a project. It was also desired to strengthen the height allowances
when 'adjacent' to single family neighborhoods. Much healthy debate was completed by both the City
Council and Planning Commission on the merits of the zoning language.
Planning Commission held a public hearing on the subject on May 19, 2020. There were no public
comments fielded but around a half dozen residents attended the meeting to gather information. Planning
Commission agreed to the changes envisioned with the council except for two things. First, they felt that it
was important that when the commercial was being 'outsourced' to a partner site, that the partner site should
be right next door with a shared property line. They also felt that not all of the required commercial should be
allowed to be placed on the partner site. The ratio that was agreed upon was a 70%/30% split. So at least
30% of the required square footage must be built on site. The second recommendation was in relation to
buildings that are entirely commercial without a residential mix. The Commission found that high quality
architecture was of upmost importance in order to preserve property values and fears that a one story, stand
alone commercial building would be out of scale and not congruent to the rest of the development. They
recommend keeping the requirement that all commercial buildings be 2 stories tall and match the 'vertical
mixed use motif'. Please see the attached language as proposed by the Planning Commission.

Chapter 10.92
MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT ZONE (MXD)
Sections:
10.92.010
10.92.020
10.92.030
10.92.040
10.92.050
10.92.060
10.92.070

Purpose.
Permitted uses.
Conditional uses.
Development standards.
Development process.
Off-street parking and loading.
Signs.

10.92.010 Purpose.
To create a zone which will provide traditional neighborhoods where residents can work, play, shop, and
live that are strategically designed to create a symbiotic relationship by allowing for a combination of
commercial and residential uses. These neighborhoods are meant to boost the city’s daytime
population, which is anticipated to support local businesses and increase sales tax revenue. This zone
will be the most urban atmosphere within the city. Projects within the zone are anticipated to provide
context-sensitive architecture, art, entertainment, convenience, alternate housing types, affordability,
and active lifestyles through recreation amenities on site and improved sidewalk connections to
destinations off site. Residential use may be applied to existing commercial areas, or commercial uses
inserted into existing residential areas if the goal is to increase jobs and/or increase sales tax, and the
development scale is compatible with its surroundings. [Ord. 19-17 § 1 (Exh. A).]
10.92.020 Permitted uses.
The following uses, and no others, are permitted by right provided the parcel and/or building meet all
other provisions of this title and any other applicable ordinances of Syracuse City:
(A) Restaurants, no single tenant/stand-alone;
(B) Professional office;
(C) Professional nonretail services;
(D) Retail, no automotive maintenance, gas, or repair;
(E) Churches, synagogues, and temples;
(F) Dwellings, multifamily, up to 24 attached per building;
(G) Dwellings, townhomes, up to six attached per building;
(H) Dwellings, single-family detached;
(I) Household pets;
(J) Public and quasi-public buildings;
(K) Club houses and recreational facilities;
(L) Public parks. [Ord. 19-17 § 1 (Exh. A).]

10.92.030 Conditional uses.
The following, and no others, may be conditional uses permitted after application and approval as
specified in SCC 10.20.080:
(A) Minor home occupations (minor);
(B) Accessory dwellings (major, allowed with single-family detached units only);
(C) Temporary commercial uses (see SCC 10.35.050) (minor);
(D) Accessory structures (minor, allowed with single-family detached only). [Ord. 19-17 § 1 (Exh.
A).]
10.92.040 Development standards.
All lots shall be developed and all structures and uses shall be placed on lots in accordance with the
following standards:
(A) Minimum Lot Standards.
(1) Lot width: no minimum or maximum.
(2) Front yard setback: 20 feet minimum, 40 feet maximum. Fifteen feet minimum
allowed if adjacent to an enhanced streetscape featuring all of the following: widened
sidewalk, on-street parallel parking, and outdoor cafe style seating. Measured from the
back of right-of-way or private drive to front building foundation.
(3) Side yard setbacks: as measured from foundation to adjacent property line; 10 feet
minimum or as approved by Planning Commission. As measured between building
foundations, 16 feet minimum.
(4) Rear yard setback: as measured from foundation to adjacent property line or
between buildings, 20 feet.
(B) Density. Unit densities and housing product types shall be distributed on site with extreme
sensitivity to adjacent development type and density. Units per acre shall be tapered down
when near property boundaries of single-family development. Density is form based, no
minimum units per acre.
(C) Mixed Use Required.
1) One hundred percent residential projects are prohibited.
2) Apartment complex sales offices may not be the project’s sole commercial space.
3) The development agreement shall require that the commercial component of the
project cannot be omitted and shall run with the land.
4) The developer may partner with owners of neighboring and existing off-site commercial
projects that share a property line with the proposed mixed-use project to develop a
portion of the required commercial square feet of the proposed project. This may be
accomplished by building new buildings on empty pad spaces, attracting tenants that
sign long term leases in empty building space, enhancing circulation with cross access
agreements, or assisting in the enhancement of the partner site in other mutually
beneficial ways. City Council, with recommendation from Planning Commission, must
find a direct benefit between the proposed residential units and the commercial project
to exercise this option. This option is available at the developer’s request with the

consent, desire, and agreement to partner from the owners of the nearby existing
commercial project. The agreed to enhancements to the partner site in this option must
be completed before the first residential unit receives final occupancy. Details of the
partnership obligations are to be included in the development agreement and shall be
binding.
a) The commercial provided may be split on and off site in any combination, but no
more than 70% of the required commercial may be located on the partner site. The
combined total commercial square footage provided on and off site shall be greater
than or equal to the required square footage of commercial which is based upon the
height of the proposed buildings. Distribution of commercial square footages shall
be based on the assessment of unique site characteristics that lends itself to
commercial viability.
5) For a space to qualify as counting toward the required commercial square footage, it
must not be accessory to the residential units, meaning to have separate utility
connections, dedicated parking that is near the business entrance, a separate entrance,
separate restroom, and appropriate fire separation between differing uses. Class A
office, medical office, assisted living, retail space, or other uses deemed beneficial by
City Council is to be considered commercial. Industrial uses like warehousing or storage
units are not considered to be commercial uses. Also, parking areas, trash, outdoor
dining, or other outdoor storage areas do not count towards the required commercial
square footage.
(D) On-Site Amenities and Landscaping.
(1) Common Space Amenities. The project shall develop common space amenities
proportionate to and in relation to the scale and resident demographics of the proposed
project. Amenities shall be privately owned and managed by an HOA. Amenities must be
chosen from the following list as required in the following table:

(2) List of Amenity Examples. Select from list the number required from table above:
(a) Water amenities (for example: pools, hot tubs, steam room);
(b) Sport amenities (for example: tennis, pickleball, lighted basketball courts);
(c) Community gathering amenities (for example: play structure, village green,
pavilion, outdoor kitchen);
(d) Other amenities deemed appropriate by the Planning Commission.
(3) Open Space. A minimum of 20 percent of the project area shall be landscaped.

(4) Street Trees. One street tree shall be planted at least every 30 feet along adjacent
public street frontages in accordance with the street tree species guide in SCC
10.30.070.
(5) Buffering between land uses as required in SCC 10.30.080.
(6) In-Lieu Fee for Required Open Space or Amenity. An in-lieu fee may be accepted for
the development of a nearby City park under the following conditions:
(a) The developer initiates a request to pay a fee in lieu of required common
space by petitioning the City at the same time that the concept plan is under
review.
(b) The proposed project shall be located within one-half mile (measured in a
straight line) of an existing or future Syracuse City park as identified in the
adopted parks master plan. Measurement shall be made from the nearest
property line of the park to the nearest property line of the development
project.
(i) The in-lieu fee shall not be approved if any portion of the proposed
development is further than one mile from the nearest receiving park
property boundary.
(ii) The park property to receive the fee money shall be identified and
approved in conjunction with the concept plan.
(c) Qualification of an off-site location to receive in-lieu-of-common-space fees
shall be approved by City Council based upon the development needs and
priorities stated in the adopted parks master plan, and such qualification shall
be decided at the time that the Council reviews the concept plan.
(d) The spending of in-lieu fees shall be limited to the determined off-site
receiving location and for no other civic or private use.
(e) If the City Council does not accept the request for in-lieu fees based off the
qualifiers stated herein, the development shall build the on-site common space
as required by the MXD zone.
(f) If a fee is accepted in lieu of common space, the project will nevertheless be
required to build at a minimum: 15 percent landscaping of the total project land
area. All on-site landscaping and common space amenities shall be maintained
by an HOA.
(g) The fee money will be due to the City prior to recording of the final
subdivision plat proportionate to each phase or prior to accepting a building
permit, as applicable.
(h) Development may be allowed on the land that has been accounted for
through the collection of in-lieu fees at a density not to exceed the maximum
prescribed by the zone.
(i) In-lieu fees shall be calculated on an individual basis. In-lieu fee amount shall
be roughly equivalent to the value of forgone on-site common space area(s) and
improvements. Fees shall be determined using mutually accepted methods for
cost estimating the dollar amount needed to build the equivalent park
improvements and acquire the land needed for said park space. Credit for onsite common space developed beyond the minimum 15 percent identified in

subsection (D)(6)(f) of this section, and actually built within the development,
may be subtracted from the estimated fee due.
(j) The agreed-upon fee amount, percentage of provided on-site and off-site inlieu fee, and park development cost per square foot shall be included in a
development agreement.

(E) Site Design.
(1) Buildings shall be positioned on the site so that all first-floor front doors face the
public road or private drive.
(a) Where front and rear frontage to two roads or driveways exists, the road or
driveway with the largest width and traffic counts shall be the direction the
front door faces.
(b) If frontage to the intersection of two roads or drive aisles exists, the building
entrance(s) shall face toward the point of intersection of the two centerlines
with a chamfered edge.
(c) Entryways shall not face toward the rear or side lot line of abutting property
with single-family residential zoning or use.
(2) Terminating vistas shall be incorporated by centrally and prominently placing public
art, landscaped monument signage, or building facades perpendicularly at the visual
endpoint of streets and drive aisles.
(3) Garage doors shall not face public roads. Where double frontage exists, the garage
door may face the lesser of the two roads or be side-facing.
(4) The development design shall include direct automobile access to a public roadway
on a full-width publicly dedicated right-of-way or private drive meeting International
Fire Code (IFC) standards.
(5) All building entrances shall be directly connected to the public sidewalk with
pedestrian walkways. These walkways must use differing material when crossing
driveways. Decorative landscaping shall be included for one and one-half feet on one or
both sides of all private walkways leading to front doors and/or residential breezeways.
(6) Cross-access for automobiles and pedestrians to and from abutting properties is
required where possible.
(7) On-site and off-site pedestrian sidewalks and shortcuts are required to increase
access to adjacent shopping, employment, parks, or other amenities.
(F) Architecture.
(1) Vertical mixed-use motif architecture is required on all buildings within the mixeduse zone.
(2) Vertical mixed-use motif is defined as containing the following elements:
(a) Horizontal and/or vertical variation in wall or roof plane between each unit
intended to give the appearance of multiple buildings built over a long period of
time;
(b) Varying window size and height with each segment;
(c) Roofs of varying styles with each segment;
(d) Large first floor windows and/or storefronts covered by canopy or trellis;
(e) First floor storefronts with varying styles on each segment such as bay or
recessed entries;

(f) Entrance door on chamfered angle when on corner;
(g) A design including similar architectural features to the example image below,
but not construed as a requirement to match exactly:

(3) Building Height. A maximum height of 35 feet from ground to the top of the
roof structure
(a) Maximum allowed height and resulting densities will be allotted based on the
provided square feet of leasable commercial space using the ratios below.
Calculations for the entire project will be based on the tallest building.
(i) Required Commercial Square Feet to Maximum Height Ratios
i. 1 story/max 15 feet allowed if: 12 sf commercial/1000 sf residential
ii. 2 story/max 30 feet allowed if: 24 sf commercial/1000 sf residential
iii. 3 story/max 40 feet allowed if: 36 sf commercial/1000 sf residential
(b) Buildings located adjacent within 85 feet (measured from foundation to property
line) to existing single-family detached homes or one-story attached duplex, triplex,
or fourplex, shall be a maximum of two stories and/or 30 feet, whichever is shorter.
A bonus height up to 40 feet or three stories, whichever is shorter, is permitted
for buildings with leasable first-floor commercial.
(c) Non-habitable towers, parapets, or other decorative architectural features,
excluding roof structure, shall be allowed, over 35 feet but not to exceed 45 feet.
(4) If commercial spaces have residential above or below, they shall be designed to meet
building and fire codes to support the commercial use.

(5) All buildings and project site areas are required to meet the design standards found
in Chapter 10.28 SCC.
(6) If no commercial exists on the bottom floor and if the building is directly abutting a
road, or is on a corner, its facades shall at a minimum be designed with the mixed-use
motif architecture as defined above.
(7) If a building is located on the corner of two roads, the building shall have a
prominent tower or architectural feature of greater height than the rest of the building.
The tower or feature shall be rotated so the center point of its outer wall faces the point
of intersection of the two road centerlines.
(8) Buildings which are entirely residential without leasable commercial space mixed in
the same building are only allowed if all the following apply:
(a) Are within 800 1320 feet of existing retail or office building(s) measured in a
straight line between the closest portion of each building; and
(b) Are connected and accessible to adjacent commercial or office building(s)
with a paved ADA-compliant pedestrian walkway; and
(c) Are located entirely without any road or corner frontage.
(9) On site B buildings which are entirely commercial are permitted only if all of the
following apply:
(a) Are built as a multi-tenant building with multiple storefronts; and
(b) Are located with frontage on a street or corner, or part of a contiguous block of
commercial buildings which do have frontage; and
(c) Conform to the vertical mixed-use architectural motif; and
(d) Have at least two stories.
(10) Maximum building length is 200 feet.
(11) Horizontal rooflines shall vary at a minimum of every 30 feet. Variation can be
accomplished by:
(a) Vertical offset in ridge line;
(b) Gables;
(c) Parapets;
(d) Cornices;
(e) Dormers;
(f) Vegetated terraces;
(g) Trellises; or
(h) Other architectural features such as portals, balconies, or porches.
(12) Buildings designed with completely flat facades and monotone color schemes are
not permitted.
(13) All buildings must have articulation of all facades.
(14) At least one significant horizontal facade variation in the wall plane is required at
least every 60 feet.
(15) Duplicating building facades adjacent to each other on the same side of the street
or in a repeating pattern shall not be allowed. This may be accomplished by varying the
number of stories, roof type (including shed, gable, hip, Dutch, dormer roofs, etc.), or
ridgeline directions to create variation. Color variation alone is not sufficient.
(16) Architectural variation between each building segment is required.
(17) Garages shall not be the major architectural feature of any building.

(18) All units abutting to a public roadway shall utilize rear or side facing garages.
(19) Entrances shall be pronounced with porticos, awnings, arches, columns, gables,
porches, stoops or other three-dimensional architectural features.
(20) Front doors to ground level apartment units shall face the road or front of the
building and not towards a shared hallway.
(21) The stairway leading to upper level units shall be located on the front of the
building with a prominent architectural storefront creating a welcoming and defined
entrance lobby. Window or blade signage located on the storefront should clearly label
the building number and project name.
(22) First floor apartment, townhome, and single-family unit entryways shall feature a
covered front porch with enough space for two chairs and a walkway.
(23) A minimum of three colors and materials per exterior elevation is required.
(24) Exterior surface materials on every facade shall meet the requirements for front
exterior walls found in SCC 10.30.020(B) with the exception that no vinyl siding shall be
permitted on any side. [Ord. 19-17 § 1 (Exh. A).]
10.92.050 Development process.
All projects within the mixed-use zone shall enter into a development agreement with the city. The
agreement must be approved by City Council concurrently with the rezone request. The agreement shall
include the square footage of all proposed uses and the number of proposed residential units. Colored
concept plans and exterior elevations shall be included as exhibits in the development agreement.
Upon application for the mixed-use development zone, the developer shall provide colored architectural
elevations and colored concept plans showing the architecture and design of the proposed
development. Elevation drawings shall include building materials and a table showing the square
footage of each material, building height, and the total square footage of each facade. The concept plan
shall include the location of each proposed building labeled with use and square footage, parking areas
and number of stalls, existing buildings, existing mature trees, proposed amenities, landscape areas,
proposed trees, and shrubs. The plan shall also include a table of the total site acreage, total combined
building square footage, square footage of each proposed building, square footage of each use in each
building, number of residential units in each building, number of commercial and/or office spaces,
number of parking spaces, and total square footage of landscape areas. Upon zoning approval, the
development plans shall be a binding zoning document that runs with the land.
If zoning is granted, prior to construction all projects shall: submit a site plan application to be reviewed
by the Architectural Review Committee and Planning Commission as detailed in SCC 10.20.090, submit a
building permit application, and complete a pre-construction meeting with the Building Department.
[Ord. 19-17 § 1 (Exh. A).]
10.92.060 Off-street parking and loading.
No off-street parking stalls shall be allowed to be located between the front building facade and the
public right-of-way or within any front yard. Enclosed garages are not required for residential units
within the mixed-use zone. Parking for residential units shall be provided at a minimum ratio of two
stalls per unit – one stall for the resident and one stall for visitors. Resident parking shall be located no

further than 100 feet from the unit. Shared parking agreements with adjacent commercial uses for
visitor parking are encouraged. Otherwise, off-street parking and loading shall be provided as specified
in Chapter 10.40 SCC. [Ord. 19-17 § 1 (Exh. A).]
10.92.070 Signs.
The signs permitted in this zone shall be those allowed in residential or commercial zones as applicable,
as specified in Chapter 10.45 SCC. Home occupation businesses shall be limited to first floor window or
first floor blade signs not to exceed four square feet. Businesses located in buildings with residential
units on upper floors shall not install signage higher than the first floor. [Ord. 19-17 § 1 (Exh. A).]
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Agenda Item “h”

Youth City Council

Factual Summation
•
•

Any question regarding this item can be directed at Councilmember Lisa
Bingham or Mayor Gailey.
Mayor Gailey provided the attached PowerPoint presentation and will review it
during the meeting.

Council: What we’re proposing represents the combined work of Lisa, Corinne and the myself, with

Preparing Mentors for the Profession

input from the Brody, Paul, Steve, and Cassie. First off let’s talk about the adults involved.
Our goal is to prepare a group of adults in the City to act as mentors to our youth. The adults appointed

The Learning Conversation

to work with the Syracuse Youth Commission [this is new nomenclature] will all be prepared with training
in the Mentoring Learning Conversation. The staff working with youth will also be prepared with this
tool.

Corey Pavin & Jeff Overton

We have selected a wagon wheel as our symbol. It contains the hub, twelve spokes and six curved
components that make up the rim. The Youth City Council [YCC] is the hub. The twelve spokes
represent twelve adults appointed to support the hub and the rim. The six membered rim represents
The Youth City Council

YCC
Six Adult Advisor Couples

Youth Task Forces

SYRACUSE YOUTH
COMMISSION

YC

working components of the wheel. The hub, the spokes and the rim components all taken together are
now called the Syracuse Youth Commission [YC].

This slide describes the organization of supportive adults. The YC will be working with the North Davis

The Youth Commission

Syracuse Youth Commission
[The Youth Commmission]

Youth
Council
Youth City Council
Couple
TwoDirecting
Directing
Couples

Adult Responsibilities

City Council Liaison

Lisa Bingham

6 SENIORS
City Two
Intern
Directing
Intern
Couple
Directing
Couples

WDCTC
CTC Two
Directing
Couple
Directing Couples

f
taf

16 JUNIORS

8 from each high school

yS

10 SENIORS

5 from each high school

Become familiar with City
Department Heads—Understand
their needs
Work with youth in performing
tasks assigned by departments
that are skill-set appropriate
Teach resume and application
writing skills

Cit

Become a member of the
NDCTC Board working within the
Youth Involvement Group
Organize the City’s youth
involvement with NDCTC
Organize social engagement
within the SYC and Senior
graduation support through
business and city funding

Senior directors of the Youth City Council [The Youth
Council]
Supervise the writing/amending of bylaws to govern
the YCC
Organize an election of the youth mayor and council
(5) from among seniors with all 32 members voting in
September each year
Advise the YCC Mayor and City Council
Chair panel-discussions* concerning
$1,000.00
recommendations to the CC through the liaison for an
annual scholarship from the SYC—Trades or Academic

*Panel to consist of Adult Advisors, Two members of the City Council and City Manager’s designate.

Communities That Care Coalition. [NDCTC]. Corinne is our liaison to the NDCTC Board. This group is
organized under the guidance of the Davis County Behavior Health and the Davis Health Department. It
represents the same area that Syracuse High School and Clearfield High School serve, with their feeder
schools. NDCTC is the clip that will united the efforts made with both schools. Lisa is our council liaison
to the YC. She serves in an advisory role to 6 couples. Those couples grouped in pairs have the
responsibilities listed in the slide. Six senior students with no intended quota toward any one school will
be the elected leadership. Each September an election will be held with 32 youth voting, selecting one
to serve as YCC Mayor, and five [5] to serve as YCC Council. This first group will write or amend the
current YCC Bylaws immediately. They will be advised by the YCC Directing Couples [2]. Two couples
will advise 10 remaining senior students in their working with the NDCTC Youth Involvement Committee.
Lisa is the current chair. Two additional couples will advise all junior members {16] of the YC. It will be
our intent to visit with the principals and counselors of the two high schools and work with them
selecting youth that they believe this experience might be helpful. The selection of youth will not be a
popularity contest, but an adjunct to the personal progress of each youth. We will be looking for 32
youth that live in Syracuse with no quota from either school.

This slide lists the responsibilities of the YCC Mayor and Council.
Youth Mayor
&
City Council
Seniors Only

Mayor

Five Member Youth City Council

Is the Chief Executive Officer of the Youth Commission
and Council

Responsible for all policy including Youth Council and
Commission

With the exception of the Youth City Council members
he/she appoints all other members to positions for a
term of one year

Responsible for budget approval and expenditures of
the Youth Council and Commission

Chairs all meetings of the combined Commission and
City Council and is gatekeeper for the agenda

Given the powers to advise and consent to all youth
mayoral appointments

Reports to the Mayor Quarterly

As a group reports quarterly to the City Council member
acting as liaison

This slide shows the organization of the NDCTC Youth Taskforce. Throughout the year this group of 10
Seniors will perform the service offered by NDCYC Youth Involvement Committee. They are also

NDCTC Youth Taskforce
Seniors Only

Assignment

Description

Chair

Conduct the actions of this Taskforce

Vice Chair

In the absence of the Chair

Member

TBD

Member

TBD

Member

TBD

Member

TBD

Member

TBD

Member

TBD

Member

TBD

Member

TBD

charged with the social component of the YC.

Each year 16 new juniors will be sought to begin a two year term with the YC. They will be prepared in
Junior Intern Pool

Assignment

Description

Youth Financial Director

Provides bookkeeping for YC Commission—Works with the Youth City Council—Reports quarterly to the City Operations/Finance
Director
Keeps and accurate history of the actions of the YC Commission— Works with the Youth City Council—Reports quarterly to the City
Recorder

Youth Recorder
Planning Commission Intern 1st Week

Provide intern support for the 1st Planning Commission meeting of the month

Planning Commission Intern 3rd Week

Provide intern support for the 2nd Planning Commission meeting of the month

Parks Committee Intern

Provide intern support for the Parks Committee, meeting with them when they convene

Disaster Preparedness Intern

Provide intern support for the Disaster Preparedness Committee, meeting with them when they convene

Admin Intern 1st Week

Provides intern support for the Administration the 1st week of the month

Admin Intern 2nd Week

Provides intern support for the Administration the 2nd week of the month

Admin Intern 3rd Week

Provides intern support for the Administration the 3rd week of the month

Admin Intern 4th Week

Provides intern support for the Administration the 4th week of the month

Youth Museum Board Task Force Leader

Provide Leadership to the Youth Museum Board—Providing intern support to the Museum Board—Reports efforts to the Museum City
Council Liaison monthly

Youth Museum Board

Provides intern support to the Museum Board

Youth Museum Board

Provides intern support to the Museum Board

Youth Museum Board

Provides intern support to the Museum Board

Youth Museum Board

Provides intern support to the Museum Board

Youth Museum Board

Provides intern support to the Museum Board

resume writing, the application processes and each given an assignment to serve in the various
internships listed. The Youth Financial Director and the Youth Recorder will serve the YCC. Corinne will
work with the adult Museum Board and facilitate the use of the newly created Youth Museum Board.

This is the timeline we’d like to follow.

May Worksession

Present straw man to
the entire Council for
consideration.

June

July

Announce to seniors
Determine and
and juniors of both
appoint adult
high schools in the
advisors.
Connection Magazine
Begin dialog with
and Facebook
School Adminstrators.

August

September

Finalize youth
members of the
Commission

Hold an election of
officers and youth
mayoral
appointments.
Begin work on
amending the bylaws.
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Agenda Item “i”

Fee Waiver/Reduction Policy for City Facilities
and Services

Background Info
•

Any question regarding this agenda item may be directed to City Manager Brody
Bovero or City Attorney Paul Roberts.

•

From time to time, the City receives requests for a waiver or reduction of fees
charged for utilization of City facilities or services. These requests are usually
from people associated with non-profit, charitable, or service-related
organizations or causes.

•

Cities are required to study the costs and benefits of granting these requests, and
hold a public hearing prior to a decision, unless the City is a sponsor.

Purpose of Having a Policy
•

•
•
•

Rather than processing each request separately and holding a public hearing for
each application, a policy would grant the Administration the ability to
automatically approve fee waivers or reductions based on preset criteria
established by the Council.
A policy would save the City in administrative time and money.
A policy would allow applicants to receive a decision on their request in a more
timely manner.
A policy would provide a way for the City to participate in charitable or servicerelated efforts in the community. This, in part, helps the City fulfill its mission of
“…promoting community pride...”

Recent Edits

Pursuant to the April City Council work session, the following edits were made:
1. For-profit entities entering into a 5-year agreement will be eligible “up to” the
stated amounts. This gives the Council a sliding scale on the waiver based on the
merits of the event.
2. 5-year event contract requires Council approval.
3. Waiver request can be denied due to conflicts with City programs.

Discussion Goals

The following items outline the goals of this discussion:
1.

Review the proposed draft policy and decide whether this should be placed on the
June 9th consent agenda.

FEE WAIVER,
DONATION, &
SPONSORSHIP POLICY
Draft v3

Purpose

1. Establish parameters for staff to consider requests for fee waivers or fee
reductions based upon preset criteria established by the City Council.
2. Save time and resources related to such requests.
3. Provide a means for the City to promote community pride through participation in
charitable or service-related efforts in the community.

Eligibility for Fee Waiver or Reduction

Non-profit, government and for-profit entities. The following parameters apply to
organizations or corporate entities that request fee waivers or reductions:
1. 501(c)3 Non-Profit:

50% Fee Reduction

2. Federal, State, or Local Government Entities:
(A) Occasional events (less than two per year): Fee Waiver.
(B) Regularly repeated or frequent facility rentals or service requests shall be
negotiated through interlocal agreement, requiring Council approval.
3. For-profit entities that plan to host or produce a regular event (annual, bi-annual,
etc) in the City for at least 5 consecutive years, and has an expected attendance of
at least 250 participants per event can receive up to:
a. Years 1-3:
Fee Waiver
b. Years 4-5:
50% Fee Reduction
This waiver/reduction is administered through an agreement with the entity
pursuant to review and approval by the City Council. If the planned events cease
within the 5 year timeframe, or fail to achieve the minimum number of
participants, the entity will be billed the full amount per the fee schedule,
including for previous years.

Individuals or non-corporate organizations. The following parameters apply to
circumstances whereby an individual or non-corporate organization will receive a fee
waiver or reduction:
1. Events organized by individuals for the sole purpose of raising funds to assist a
person suffering from illness or severe injury, and has an expected attendance of
100 or more participants:
50% Fee Reduction
2. Individuals providing assistance, instruction, or other services to the public,
without charging a fee for participants, and not selling or advertising a product or
service: Fee Waiver on facility rental only, not service or personnel charges.

Additional Restrictions

1. Cancellation of waiver. The City may cancel any fee waiver or deny the request
of an eligible applicant based on a history of non-cooperation, uncleanliness of
the event, scheduling conflicts with full-paying applicants, or conflicts with City
programs.
2. Deposits. Refundable deposits are required of all applicants, including those
granted waivers or reductions, to ensure all clean up and safety procedures were
completed by the applicant. Deposits are returned after inspection reveals that the
applicants me these obligations. The City may keep all or part of the deposit if
damage occurred to the venue, or the City was required to spend additional
resources on clean up. Applicants are liable for any costs above those covered by
the deposit.
3. Limited timeframes. In order to ensure full-paying customers have the
opportunity to hold events and reserve facilities, the City will only schedule an
event or reservation with a fee waiver or reduction if it is less than 6 months in
advance. This excludes events that have been reserved by multi-year agreements
listed above.

City Sponsorships

1. Council Approval Required. The City Council may, at any time, agree to sponsor
a particular event if, at the Council’s sole discretion, it is determined to be in the
best interest of the City. A sponsorship includes any of the following: fee
waiver, fee reduction, donation of goods, services, or funds. Such sponsorships
must follow the procedures established by Utah law. A sponsorship requires the
receiving entity to publicly recognize the City for the donation through means
such as advertisements, announcements, signs, printed material, etc.
2. Application and Terms. An entity requesting sponsorship must apply to the City
and appear before the City Council for approval. The Council may approve an
ongoing (e.g. annual, bi-annual, etc) sponsorship through one application rather
than requiring a separate application for each event. The Council may at any time
withdraw the City’s sponsorship from an event by majority vote.

